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THE CORNER of Mountain and Woodland avenues — or Droves' Tavern,
appeared before demolition in the 1950s. A gas station is on the site now.

as it

Recalls town's early days
The Borough of Mountainside is

observing its Olst anniversary
during the month of October. A
story of early days in Moun-
tainside was requested by Arthur
J. Breahm of the Mountainside
Historic Preservation Com-
mittee. It was prepared' for
publication by committee
member Rowene Miller.

By ARTHUR BLIWISE
In the mid-l920s to early '30s A!

Capone visited our town and
stayed at the house that used- to
be the Neil Clark residence, two
doors west of the old Borough
Hall, now Gene Lord's office.
Capone and his son were in our
store many times. He smoked
Lucky Strike cigarettes becausel
remember selling those to him.
His son had * passion for
flashlights; he was always
buying flashlights and batteries
in our store.

The year 1927 saw our store and
three buildings that sat in what is
now Echo Lake Park moved to
SpringfieldRoad, a two-lane road
now known as U.S. 22.

Early recollections of the
happy times in the Union Chapel

that the Sunshine Ladies and or
Ladies Aid- used to run
strawberry festivals and such.
Also the great dinners that used
to be run by the Sunshine Ladies,
if I remember correctly, held in

: ..thajSoroughHall, The whole town
would attend. They were really
great days.

Also, all kinds of shows were
held at the Borough Hall, and
dances, with Freddy Sleckman's
orchestra. All meetings of any
kind — fire, police, police court,
council, whatever — were all held
there. Between was Bitwise
store, which early on pumped
gas, sold Model T's and anything
anyone needed — hay, chicken
feed, wire, hardware, clothing,
shoes. The back room early on
had a pool table, slot machine,
brass spittoons. Had a spitting
contest always won by Uncle Joe
Lyons, who was the caretaker of
the Children's Home for Orphans
which was on the property where
Wilson Furniture used to be.
There were horses, cows, farm
land, fruit trees.

The children used to come out
for the summer from Newark; I

think it was a Newark orphan
home. They also owned land on
the mountain side, where they
had a quaint little chapel,
playgrounds, * apple and pear
trees, cherry trees. This is the
area now kno#ii as Chapel Hill.

Before the county took over the
land and made the park — Echo
Lake — that was all beautiful
farm land. Central Avenue and
Summit Road bounded beautiful
farm land mostly owned by the
Weber and Heckel families.

There used to be a church on
the land where the All State office
building is and a school house
down whjsre the swimming pool is
now thaf%»s the first school.

The fire engine kept in a shed
•behind the Borough Hall — now
the Gene Lord building — was
first pulled by a horse, later came
theifirst La France fire engine. I
think it was 30-years-old when
they got a new one. There was a
large iron round gong that usad to
be hit by a sledge hammer, and
that was the fire alarm that was
used for many years before the

(Continued on page 4)

THE CHAPEL, MOUNTAINSIDE

News briefs.
The next regular meeting of the

Mountainside Active Retirees will
be Tuesday at' 10 a.m. at the
Mountainside Borough «Hall on
Route 22 East. It will feature an
illustrated lecture by Sarah White of
New Providence, •'Jordan Ar-
chaeological Dig." ' ..

White and her husbjmd have been
interested and involved since i g y j
tne iskan

numerous drawings and paintings ofr

the findings and artifacts. White,
plans to returnto the site in 1987. ,

The Mountainside Public Library
announces the next session of
story times for preschoolers is as
follows- Thursdays, Nov. 6 and 20,
and Dec. 4 and 11, from 2 to 2:30
p.m., for 3-and-4- year-olds.

Dec. 10 at 10 a.m. will be held for
toddlers.

Those who wish to sign up or ob-
tain further {information may do so
by calling 233r0l 15, . •_

tne wiIrbBi iskanu ,
located approximately 50 miles
south of Amman, Jordan.

She is an artist aftd has made

will gather Nov. 4,18, 25 and Dec. 2
from 3:30 to 4 p.m.

Special sessions on Nov. 12 and
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ByPAULPEYTON *
Although a state mandate requires

borough officials to develop a
recycling plan for either
newspapers, glass containers or
aluminum cans, such a mandate
does not sit well with council
members.

Mayor Bruce Gelger said that a
plan with a clear benefit to borough
residents has yet to be found for
Mountainside. He said, however, the
borough is still reviewing the topic
and if a new bill by the state
legislature passes, the borough
would be forced to recycle all three
materials.

"We will have to figure out some
way to comply with recycling three
materials without it costing a great
deal of money," said Gelger,

Council president Robert Viglianti
said he is concerned that the
borough might go over cap on its
budget if Mountainside is ordered to
comply with recycling bills.

"If this is true we're going to have
a very tough time meeting our
budget," said Viglianti.

The council president put the
blame on the Union County Board of
Chosen Free holders for its lack of

action which caused the state to
mandate the county's
municipalities.

Borough Administrator James
Roberts said that a waste act has
been existence which requires a
regional solution for municipalities
to dispose of garbage. He said the
county's implementation of a plan
has been delayed one to three years
during which time the state landfills
have beentilled,

"The state is mandating counties
to undertake mandatory recycling to
ease the flow into the landfills '̂so as
we can buy some time to put ilp your
resource recovery sources," said
Roberts.

He said the state is also requesting
Union County, in conjunction with
recycling, to develop a transfer
station to be used for the storage of
garbage which would be transferred
by long range trucks out of state and
to either Ohio or Pennsylvania.

"At this point there seems to be a
certain lack of agreement from
Pennsylvania and Ohio to take our
garbage and so at least in my mind
the feasability of the overall plan is
somewhat in question," said
Roberts.

He said if this plan is required,
rates for waste removal would
triple,

Viglianti said his major concern
was that residents who do not have a
material to recycle might still face a
charge by the state for complying.

"This whole program does nol
make since to me, not as quickly as
it thrown at us. It's cockamamy,"
said Viglianti,

Borough attorney John Post said a
recycling program would be difficult
to develop if it was not fully com-
plied with or not everyone par-
ticipates.

"It would be difficult to find a
program which would permit room
for individuals not to buy
newspapers in order to avoid
recyling," said Post.

Councilwoman Marilyn Hart said
a solution to the plan might be a
voluntary program similar to
programs developed by New
Providence and Fanwood.

Roberts said" that such a program
may not comply with state
requirements because it would be
impossible to determine who drops
off materials such as newspapers at
a designated location.

'Docking' OK goes to council
By PAUL PEYTON

Mountainside residents may soon
be able to park or store, commercial
and recreational vehicles or boats on
residential property if proposed
revisions to the borough's land use
ordinance, approved by the Plan-
ning Board at its Oct. 9 meeting, are
passed by the council at a future
meeting yet to be determined.

Under the proposed revisions
vehicles which do not exceed a
length of 30 feet or a height of 11 feet
may be parked or stored in
residential areas. Boats may be
stored' if placed on trailers and
would be limited to a length of 20 feet
and a height of 8 feet-

Additional vehicles may be stored
on residential property provided
that they are enclosed In a garage.
No limit would be put on the number
of additional vehicles so long as this
guideline is followed. These vehicles
would not be permitted to be used for
Jiving, sleeping or housekeeping
activities while stored or parked on
residential property.

Those vehicles stored would be
required to be screened by fencing
or evergreens in addition to being
set back a minimum of 10 feet from
the side and rear property lines.

Another area of concern among
residents in the past was the storing
of commercial vehicles by their
owners. New revisions to the present
law would, permit these residents to
park such vehicles so long as they
are registered, inspected and can be
operated on public roadways. A
limit of one non-stored vehicle would
be permitted unless those additional
vehicles are parked or stored in an
enclosed garage. Those vehicles
which fall under this category would
not be required to follow these
guidelines.

Commercial vehicles would be
limited to 20 feet in length and 8 feet
in height. These vehicles would also
he required to be kept 10 feet from
the side and rear property lines,
, The Planning Board's revisions

also state that materials on com-
mercial vehicles, such as pipes,
lumber, tools, ladders and cement,
•would be determined "not to be
viable" while the vehicle is stored or
parked.

Those residents whose com-
mercial or recreational vehicles or
boats do not meet these standards
would be able to store their vehicles
provided they obtain a conditional
use application, ,_ •

Under the present ordinance these
applications are not granted "unless
they will not be detrimental to the
health, safety and general welfare of
the borough, and is not likely to
involve unusual risks of traffic

.safety or traffic congestion and is
reasonably necessary for the con-
venience of the community,"

Revisions to the presantlasK by
Planning Board "state- that
placement of vehicles "shall be
sufficently removed from the street
line and from neighbors property or
so densely screened from view that
its visibility from the street or
neighboring properties is minimal
or non-existent."

The revised ordinance also would
permit the storage^ of vehicles
provided that theyna^e a specified
location on residential property and
that their placement does not in-
terfere with entrances and exits on
the property or of neighboring
properties. ,

Mullen says these changes were
made because of the increase of
these vehicles within the borough.
She says the Oct. 9 mealing was the
fourth meeting - in which the
revisions were discussed.

Regional BOE weighs drug tactics

Photo forum _
Religious news Pages 10,11
Sports Pages 13-15

By MARK HAVILAND
Tactics to alert faculty and

parents to recognize alcohol and
illegal drug use among students
were discussed at the Union County
Regional High School District Board
of Education meeting Tuesday in
Kenilworth,

Four members of the district's.
Key committee addressed the board
and weighed strategies to stem the
tide of increasing drug use that
educators in Union County have said
affects all primary and secondary
schools in the county.

The district has established a
referral procedure for students who
are suspected of drug involvement
so the parents can be notified and
encouraged to seek outside
assistance, according to Superin-
tendent of Schools Dr. Donald
Meracrinik,

Merachnik explained after the
meeting that the Key committee
encompasses eight to 10 faculty and
stalf members of each of the four
regional high schools.

"They make the faculty members
aware of a referral process so that
any teacher, who suspects a student
of being involved jn any way in
substance abuse, may refer the
name of that student in confidence to
that committee," Meraehnik said,
. "After the referral is made, the
committee members will circulate
check' lists to the teachers of the
student referred, and they will
request information from the
teachers on that student.

"When the teachers send their
written report to the Key committee
members, they review the report,
and if they believe the student is
probably involved in substance
abuse, they refer the name of the
student to the principal, of the
building.

"Within seven days, the principal
must hold a conference with the
parents' of the youngster suspected
of being involved in drug abuse to
point out to the parents their
suspicions about the substance in-
volvement, and the fact that the
student should be referred for help.

"The principal also gives the
name and addresses of treatment
agencies to the parent," Merachnik
explained,

The four Key committee members
at the board session were: Jeanne
Meeker, an English and reading
teacher at David Brearley Regional
High School in Kenilworth; Ruth
Townshend, a physical education
and health instructor at Jonathan
Dayton Regional in Springfield;
Sandra Hasselman, an art teacher
at Arthur L. Jonnson Regional in
Clark; and Duane Brown, a
guidance counselor at Governor
Livingston Regional in Berkeley
Heights.

Hasselman said that students
suspected of drug dependency are
thoroughly checked before alerting
the school principal or the parents.
Teachers in all seven classes of an
individual will be questioned, she
explained.

"It could be that the students are
taking medication, so we check with*
the nurse," Hasselman said. "It
could be the students are depressed,
so we talk to the school
psychologist."

"If we go through everything, and
all indications point to a chemical
dependency* problem, their parents
are notified,"* Hasselman told the
board. , ^

Townshend presented some
"SODerin̂  national' sb^ti^tics alHiut
drug use among students that she
and the other committee members
had learned while attending

13
O
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woes grow

programs at Fair Oaks Hospital in
Summit, In the average Class of
1985, two thirds of all high school
seniors will try an illicit drug; and 92
percent of the seniors will try
alcohol. Oqe in 20 of the students will
use alcohol daily*

Although the national spotlight is
currently on crack, a powerfully
addictive, inexpensive and widely
available' cocaine derivative,
Townshend' labeled claims that
marijuana, alcohol and barbiturate
use is decreasing' 'a fallacy."

She attributed 90 percent of all
drug use to the results of peer
pressure, and said girls typically
start with cigarettes and boys with
wine and beer.

Meeker acknowledged that the
crack epidemic was widespread, but
she added that prevalent crack use
in the local schools is uncertain.

She suggested more attention has
to be given to students who have
attended counseling programs to
make sure they don't regain their
dependency.

"The student that is returning to
school from treatment needs special
attention too,'' Meeker said.

Brown joined the other committee
members in urging that the board
appoint or hire someone as a full- ,
time substance abuse counselor for
the district or in the individual
schools. He said that after 20 yean
in counseling, he was disturbed by
the current widespread scope of the"
problem.

MThe closer you get to this
problem...the effect it has on me; it

tUiu
pervasive nature of it," Brown said.
H pray that, we have the strength
and wherewithal to address it."
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Sarnoff is topic of biography
BY R08K P. SIMON

A Fearless, Electronic Innovator
"The General," by Kenneth Bilby
To those who know the history of

communications in our nation, it is
surprising that so little had been
written about the person so in-
timately connected wiffi the new
technology which would deeply
affect our lives socially,
economically and politically —
David Sarnoff was that man. IICA,
the vanguard company in industrial
America, became a symbol of the
superiority of the electronic industry
in the world, Sarnoff was its chief

IUTTW inr sevti ai JCLdULh,
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-He-
played a leading role in making
radio and television commercials
realities.

The eldest son of poor, immigrant
Russian Jewish parents, David's
early life on New York'|Lower East
Side was limited to hard work (as a
newsboy), singing in a synagogue,
and studying- at the Jewish
Educational Alliance, Alter the
death of his lather he became the
breadwinner, soon qualifying as a
junior telegraph operator in the
employ of the internationally
famous Marconi, whose' friend he

had later become. From American
representative he was promoted to
junior wireless telegraph operator
(he was then 16), His correspon-
dence courses and studies at Pratt
Institute completed, David was
appointed manager of contracts
(wireless) at Wanamakers in New
York,

Exempted from military service
during World War I because of his
indispensabllity, Sarnoff kept rising;
becoming more ambituous, self-
assured, forceful and eloquent.
General manager at RCA, then
corporate officei* (In 1921), he

rule ul "pnf
during a period of mobility and
growth in the industry. He was
determined to see that RCA remain
in the lead, head of all competition.
An innovator rather than an in-

venter, Sarnoff was able to foresee
the long-range possibilities of
electronic technology. He helped
realize the potential of radio and
television, creating the first national
broadcasting network, and bringing
culture and entertainment to the
public,

Bilby recalls Sarnoff's friendships
in high places, a view of his
marriage and family life, his long
service to his company, and his brief
but noteworthy service to his
country during World War II, The
author guides us through the early
days of the television industry to the
recent past wiin r r s s u
(competition, experiments, failures
and success), He also recounts the
innumberable honors conferred on
Sarnof, his illness, and his final
days. He died in 1971,

MAKING IT COUNT-Sandmeier Set od siutioms D,-ivid Kr.rilili flnd Melynd<
Egenberg learn about use of l i t- cemputrr 1,-i.rWur auid.mce rf second qrfiri<
teacher Ottawana Anderson

Becky Seal lunch program listed

School
lunches

The following is the schedule of
lunches to be served over the next
two weeks at the Becky Seal
Nutrition Center at the former
Raymond Chisholm School building

Lunches are served Monday
through Friday between noon and
12:30 p.m. to any senior citizen 62 or
over, regardl-essoi financial status

The cost is SI.25 per persoi02' I'oT"
guests.

Reservations must be made
davs in advance hv rnllinc :V7«

between 11 am and 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

All lunches are soryod with bread
and butter and milk

MONDAY Fork roll-up with
gravy, spiced apple rings, baked
sweet potato, pound cake, ehicken
nee soups bread, margarine and
milk.

TTKSDAY Swiss steak with
gravy, carrot raisin salad, rice,
apricot halves, pineapple juice,
(iinnnr roll m-irii'ii-inn n̂ H t^iiL'

Summit bank lists earnings
/The Summit Bancorporation

reported record earnings for the
nine month periodended Sept, 30,

Thomas D. Sayles, Jr., chairman,
noted that net income for the first
nine months of the year was SIR
million, a 29.4 percent increase over
the previous period. On a fully
diluted per share basis, net income
was $1.43 versus $1.19, a 20.2 percent
gain, for the 3rd quarter. Net income
was $6.5 million compared to $5.0
million for the same period in 1985;
this represents per share results, of

$.51 versus $.43 on a hilly diluted
basis or a per share increase of IBM
percent.

The Summit Bancorporation is a
bank holding eompapy.. headquar-
tered'in Summit comprised of seven
member banks: The Summit Trust
Company, The Chatham Trust
Company, Maplewood Bank and
Trust Company. Town and Country
Bank, Ocean County National Bank.,
Bay' State -Bank, and The Trust
CompariyoTPrTnc'eton. '•.""•: •

WEDNESDAY- Stuffed peppers,
lettuce with egg wedge and French
dressing, mixed vegetables, fruit
jello, bean and bacon soup, bread,
margarine and milk,

OCT. 30- Barbecued chicken,
carrots, cauliflower and broccoli,
mashed potatoes, pineapple tidbits,
cream of mushroom soup, bread,
margarine and milk

OCT. :i\ Seafood Newburg, peas,
egg Moiiilles. cupcakes, clam
chowder, croissant, margarine and
milk

NOV. 3 Hamburger with ketchup
and onion slices, cole slaw, baked
beans, pear halves, beef noodle
snup, hamburger hup. margarine
and milk

NOV 4 Holiday
NOV. 5-Chicken Chmv Mem with

tried noodles, broccoli stalks, rice,
applesauce, cream of chicken soup,
bread, margarine and milk

NOV, ti lknast Heel Au .Jus, reel
cabbage, mashed potatoes, iruit
cocktail, cream of potato soup,
bread, margarine and milk

NOV. 7- Batter-dipped iish, let-
tuce we-dge with Russian dressing,
spaghetti with tomato sauce, fresh
fruit, prune juice, bread, margarine
aridmilk,:

RFftlONAMIKill SCHOOL
FRIDAY, pizza, Salisbury steak

on roll, bologna sandwich, carrots
and celery sticks, vegetable, fruit,
large salad pltter with bread and
butter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; MONDAY, minute steak on
roll, grilled cheese, salami sand-
wiches, potatoes, vegetable, fruit
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, ham
burger with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
pickle on bun. potatoes, fruit punch,
hot ham sandwich, shredded lettuce,
egg salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; WEDNESDAY, chicken
nuggets, dinner roll, potatoes,
vegetable, fresh fruit, frankfurter on
roll, cold submarine sandwich with
lefTuce, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
THURSDAY, baked ziti with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruit, veal cutlet
with gravy on bun, potatoes, tuna
salad sandwich, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk.

Group to meef
The next meeting of the Epstein-

Barre support group will be 2 p.m.
•Sunday at lfifi Davey St., Apt. A. in
Bloomfield. Further information
may be obtained by calling Robert
Landau at 276-7743.

THRILLED—That's how children from the Union County
Society For The Handicapped felt when they visited the
Mountainside Fire Department Oct. 10 as part of Fire
Prevention^ Week, In front from left, are: Christine
Komoroski, Bari Kim Goldrosen, Simmie Gray and Richie
Heckel, At the rear from the left are: Karen Leeman, Alien
Hera, Rose AAotycyka, Tom Root, Patrick Donaghy,
AAaryanne Donaghy, Heather. Paskewich, Christopher
Paskewich and Leslie Vaccarino. '.
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TOWN PHARMACY

501 Boulevard •Kenilworth • 2768540
Mon.-Fri, 9 a.m-9 p.m. • Sat, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Plck-3 Plck-4
Pick-6

WE'VE GOT YOUR NUMBER!

Curtain Kin
(latk Shop

1036 Stuyvesant five, UNION

• MASKS
• M VKF-l P

•COSTlJMES
• ACCESSORIESOVER 2,000

BViRYTHING FOR HALLOWEEN

MAGIC PALACE - ABOUT FACE COSTUMES

956-A Stuyvesant Ave., Union - 687-3444
NALLOWUN HOTLINE

6873444

"ACCENT^
• MATS*
VALUE TO $ 24 0 0

GEESE • WELCOME DUCK
BLESS THIS HOME •ANCHORS

CARDINAL* BEARS* ETC.

12 DIFFERENT STYLES

m lACH

HOTTEST ITEM IN TOWN!

SMITH
CORONIV

XL 1000
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER

EipirssIl/M/MWlttitiiiiH ,

full Una Memory correction, word Eraser cor-
ruction, Automatic Gmtar, Automatic Car-
rier Return ana Dual Pitch, Mpe In both 10
ana 12 characters per inch.1

LIS1 $229

SPECIAL
PRICE $15995

SAVE $ 6 9
Suburban

Business Machines
1053 Stuyvesant Aw., Union, N.j. 07083

• PHONE 687-5200
HOURS; Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5:30, Sit. 9 to 12

Shear Sophistication
Come in Costume as the Trick
and we'll Cut Your Hair FREE

as the Treat!
3 Days Only • Oct. 30,31 & Nov. 1

ALSO
Price on Haircuts, Blow-outs & Perms

Call for details
240 Morris Avenue

Springfield • 379*3898

DOCTORS LUKENDA
SUFFICOOL
FAIRWEATHER

929 N. WOOD AVE.
LINDEN

925-8110

WISH TO ANNOUNCE

THI ADDITION OF
DAVID MOORE D.M.D.U^_

TO OUR STAFF

FOR THE PRACTICE
OF

GENERAL
DENTISTRY

EVENING & SATURDAY APPTS.
EMERGENCY SERVICE

RIADY-TO-COOK

SAUERBRATEN

2
HOME-MADE

BAVARIAN
BRATWURST

2 Ib.

AMERICAN

LEGOLAMb

2019 Morris Ave. • Union Center
686-3431

Hours: Moo.Thurs.8:306,Fri,8:00-7:00• Sat 7:30-4:30

DANISH

HAVARTI
CHEESE

$|.35

5 Points
201.864.7277
MimMfFSUC

Convenience
v banking

* on your
way to work!

Colonial Savings and Loan in
Union delivers the opportunity
of special early morning walk-up
window hours , ; ,& to 9 a.m., •
Monday through- Friday.
Financial services when
you need them!

Colonial
Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION _ _ , „ - .



The televised debate among the
four Springfield Township Com-
mittee candidates that was
broadcast last night on TV-36 will be
reshown next Wednesday at 9 p.m.

Considered to be "the first of its
kind" in regard to Springfield, last
night's debate between Republicans
Stanley Fink and Howard Massler
and Democrats Sy Mullman and
William Welsch was conducted by a
panel of three journalists.

The show's moderator was Arnold
Gerst.

The Springfield Policemen's
Benevolent Association Local 76 will
hold a Silver Life Card awards
dance at the Springburn Manor in
Union tommorow evening at 7 p.m.

Being honored are Joseph Duffy, a
special officer within, the depart-
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^ Father John Uolding, a
former police chaplain,- The guest
speaker will be Assemblyman
Chuck Hardwick.

Tickets are on sale for $40, More
information may be obtained by
calling members of the police
department at 376-0400,

The"" Springfield Recreation
Department will hold a Halloween
dance for grades 5-12 tommorow at
the former Raymond Chisholm
School from 7-ll p.m.

Costumes are required and prizes
will be awarded for the top three

outfits. Food and beverages will be
provided and a D.J. will be on hand
to provide musical entertainment.

The price of admission is $l. More
information may be obtained by
calling 376-5884,

The Springfield Historical Society
will hold its annual new and used
book sale Saturday, including a
homemade bake and attic treasure
sale from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., on the
grounds of the Historic Cannon Ball
House, 126 Morris Ave,, Springfield,

Fictional and non-fictional books
of all kinds will be on the shelves.
Categories include mystery stories,
historical and modern novels, high
school and college textbooks plus
books on gardening, art, history,
sewing, mathematics,, sociology,
psychology. accounting anri

styles are courtesy of Little Sprouts
of the Short Hills Mall.

Other features of the show include
an auction, door jjrizes, raffles, a
Discovery Toy Exhibit and
refreshments.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Pam DeAngelis,
522-0713 or Janice Pepe, 273-9238.

St. Theresa Home School
Association, Kenilworth, will
sponsor its annual auction in St.
Theresa Church Hall Nov. 8.

Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. and
the auction wiltbegin at 8 p.m.

Prizes include a rear projection
color television. For more in-
formation about purchasing tickets,
call the school office at 278-7220 or
272-4931.

philosophy.
Donations are still being accepted.

More information may be had by
calling Catherine Siess at 376-1343 or
Mildred Levsen at 379-2518,

The Children's Academy of
Springfield presents "Autumn
Pleasures," an outstanding
collection of children's fashions, on
Saturday at 2 p.m., in the Sandmeier
School, South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield.

The show features styles, modeled
by the Academy's students, which
range from classic to unique. All

the area: Westfield and Moun-
tainside Post Offices, the temple and
all churches in the area, American
Legion, Visiting Homemakers,
Community Center, Neighborhood
Council, Senior Citizen Housing
Corp.,^nd at the Red Cross located
at 321 Elm St., Westfield.

More information is available by
calling the Westfield-Mountainside
American Red Cross Chapter at 232-
7090.

The Springfield Recreation
Department announces that there
will be a Halld^^j^ostume Dance
at Chisholm School onTiriday from 7 ,
toil p.m.

Costumes are required and prizes
will be awarded for the top three
costumes.

Tha flannels nmn tr^ hoys and girlc
The Westfield-Mountainside

American Red Cross in conjunction
with the Westfield and Mountainside
Post Offices is sponsoring a
"Carrier Alert" Program. When a
letter carrier notices an ac-
cumulation of mail, he or she will
ring the doorbell. If there is no an-
swer, the carrier will notify the post
office who will then call the Red
Cross.

Interested persons can register for
=tnc==progrstTT

registered with the teen program.
Food and beverages will be served
and music will be provided by a disc
jockey.

The Vail-Deane School, located on
Wood Acres Drive in Mountainside,
will present its annual International
Fair on Qct, 25,

Each year Vail-Deane holds the
International Fair which offers food
and entertainment from different

Sales positions
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Tailored to your availability
S. Marsh & Sons, one of America's largest and most

prestigious stores has immediate openings for
experienced full and part time sales people in our

China Department
Fine Jewelry Department

Silver Department
We offer an excellent opportunity for advancement, as
well as many fringe benefits, and generous employee

discounts. Please call for appointment.
Ask for Mr. Gibbs_I L

376-7100

Fine Jewelry & Silversmiths since 1908
26S Millburn Ave., Millburn, N J. 07041

Hospital names staff coordinator
Terri l Lowe, M.S.N., of

Flemington, has been appointed to
the position of staffing coordinator
for the Nursing Department at
Children's Specialized Hospital In
Mountainside,

In her new position Lowe will
provide for staffing of nursing
services to promote continuity and
quality of patient care, and coor-
dinate thjt yearly calendar for af-
filiated nursing students, .... "••

"The staffing coordinator," said
Karen DeWitt, director of Nursing at

Children's Specialized Hospital,
"plays a key role in ensuring quality
care to patients and their families.
Mrs. Lowe brings to this role
management expertise as well as a
desire for creativity and innovation
in her new role. The" nursing
department is pleased to announce

, her appointment," i

Lowe has worked at Children's
Specialized Hospital since 1984 as a
charge nurse, being responsible for
all nursing services on the night shift
in the hospital's west ">*if? She

supervised the nursing staff during
her shift in a 30-bed unit including an
8-bed special care nursery.

She came to Children's
Specialized Hospital from the
Morris Hall Home for the Aged in
Lawrenceville where she was a
charge nurse with shift respon-
sibility for 80 skilled-care beds and
40 non-skilled care beds.

Previously Lowe worked for six
years at the Hutcheson Medical
Center in Ft, Oglethorpe, Ga,

OPEN FOR BUSINESS—Springfield Mayor William Cieri greets Ann Auriemnna,
left, and Jackie Baker at the recent opening of Bath ! nteriors on Mountain Avenue.

countries around the world. The
fcy—completing—an—-eountTies-whteh-wHl-beTepresented

application form which are this year are Spain, Korea, U.S.A.,
available at the following places in Italy, and Spain.

Some of the entertainment will be
a Tae Kwon Do demonstration;
French and Spanish songs by the
Lower School; a spaghetti-eating
contest; and a pinata, James
Christie, Bulbright Exchange .
Teacher from Ireland, will sing and
recite Irish poems. There will be a
barbershop quartet.

The eveningTs sponsored by Vail-
Deane's Student-Faculty Senate
with students of grades 9-12 and
faculty members assisting.

The Fair begins at 6:30 p.m. and
the entertainment portion of the'
program will begin at 8 p.m.

Costumes of different countries
may be worn. More informaton can
be obtained by calling the school at
232-5502,

William M'iskowitz, author Of a
book entitled "Calendar Magic," is
offering a course in calendar and
memory magic for the Regional
Adult School at the David Brearley
Regional High School in Kenilworth,
on Nov. 3 and Nov. 10 from 7 to 9:30
p.m.

Miskowitz has demonstrated his
calendar wizardry at many local
schools and clubs and has lectured
at Seton Hall University and Union
County College in Cranford,

Miskowitz is able to give the day of
the week or the date for any event
for 1 million years. He has been
nicknamed the "Hurnan Calendar"

. and the "Human Computer".
Miskowitz says that his course is

"highly recommended for anybne
with normal ability who is interested
in improving memory and con-
centration powers,"

Further Information about the
course -may be obtained, by con-
tacting John Hutchlnson at 376-6300,
Ext, 276 or William Miskowitz at 388-
6817. ^

The Firemen's Mutual Benevolent
Association LocalJ 57, and the
Volunteer Fire Company of the
Springfield Fire Department, along-
with the Springfield Women's Club
will be hosts for the township's
eighth annual Halloween parade and
party in the Gaudineer School Gym
Sunday, beginning at 2 p.m., rain or
shine.

Stock Clerk
Shipping & Receiving
Full time position. Must be high school graduate

in good physical condition. Opportunity
for advancement.

Switchboard Operator
For a console switchboard. Must have some clerical

experience. Permanent position

Wrappers/Backers
Full time positions available for gift wrapper and
packer. Previous experience in packaging and

wrapping preferred. Five day week

All of the above positions offer good salaries
and liberal fringe benefits. Please call

Mr. Gibbs for appointment.

376.7100

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265'Millburn.Avenue, Millburn. N.J,

Glamorous enhancers
to add beauty

to your pearl necklace
• or gold chain u

Actors organizing Photon 'television league'
Scott DeFreltas, the 17-year-old

actor who plays Andy Dixon on the
popular daytime drama "As The
World Turns," is putting together a
"Photon Television League.''

The first game, which is scheduled
for Sunday, will be against actors
from the rival soap "All My
Children,"

"Photon" is a high technology, life
sized participatory game that
combines electronic music, pulsing ,
lights and swirling fog in its playing
space. Players don helmets, chest
pods, power packs, carry a phaser.,
pistol and enter the 10,000 square
foot playing field in an attempt to

capture.. the other team's base.
Players also score points when
beams of light from their phasers
strike target areas on their op-
ponents, A computer keeps score of
each team and the individual
players.

The "As The World Turns" vs.
"All My Children" game will take
place at Photon on Route 22 apd
Michigan Avenue in Kenilworth,
beginning at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

DeFreitas got the idea to put
together the league after playing the
game with some friends,

"I knew a lot of the cast would
enjoy this," he says. "When I told

Rich Willis, the manager of Photon,
about my plans, he mentioned that
"AH My Children" had already been
down for a couple of games. They
seemed like the perfect choice for a
first game—especially since we are
on rival netowrks, and our time slots
overlap a half hour,"

DeFreltas credits a Tot of the
enthusiasm among his team to his1

teammate, Emmy nominee Scott
Bryce, who plays Craig Mon-
tgomery on the program, Other
team members include Steve
Bassett (Seth), Colleen McDermott
(Emily) and Bill Shanks (Casey).

Long time viewers of "As The

World Turns" will also be pleased to
know »that three-time Emmy
nominee Barbara Rodell, who
played Joyce Caiman Hughes in the
1970s, will also be.on hand for the
fun.

In the "All My Children" camp,
Steve Caffrey .(Andrew), Mark
LaMura (Mark), Deorah Morehart
(Robin) and Carmen Thomas
(Hillary) are among the cast
members that are planning to at-
tend. An actor from the drama
"Loving" and another actor from
"Ryan's Hope" may also join the
team.

GOT THE PICTURE.
i i

Fim Art
4 New Providenct Road

Fit»UUrtE
NtkHH

Custom Framing
I Mountainside 233-3350

ALL CUSTOM FRAMING!
litclddiM Ubor

13
With Ms Ml

We are now open Sundays from 12 noon-5 p.m.
Stop by for some cider and cookies.

«LarBe.5eieef!on of Original OltC . Over 1200 FriniM In Stock
PasteliindWatercQlori > • f . " * ' 0 ^ ! " ' . " ? , ™ , „

• Original ON Mintlngiirsm France .lOBay completion on
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HAVE YOU EVER HAD A

ATTACK?
Sometimes we act first
and think later. When
back problems do occur

d l t
itttntion.

Chiropractors ...
we can help.

Dr. Michael Corey
2415 Vauxhall Rd. Union

32
San. 12 iMM-l p.m.

A. 18K yellow gold, black onyx, flawless full cut
diamonds $2150.

B. Lalique crystal, genuine amethyst, 18K yellow
gold, flawless full ouLdlamorids^Jis7j|m _

C. 14K yellow gold, black onyx, Mabe pearl,-..'
flawless full out diamonds $824,

B. 1BK yellow gold, pear shape Mabe pearl,
flawless.full cut diamonds $1300.

E, 1 BK yellow gold, genuine blue topaz, flawless
round full cut diamonds and baguette
diamonds $3200,

R Lalique crystal, 18K yellow gold^ genuine aqua
and flawless full cut diamonds $978.

Marsh — 4 DmBmrs
Diamond Award Winnmr

Fine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
285 Millburn Ave. Millbum, N.J, 07041 • 2Q1-376.710G

American Express » Diners Club • Visa • Master Charge

338 Lafavette S i , Newark 589-2828
Mott Insurance* Accepted

Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.
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Viewpoints
Political garbage

In a statement last week announcing that Union County
and Rahway officials reached an agreement on the resource
recovery plant, both sides referred to the settlement as an
"historic accord." In some respects, it seemed like business
as usual as once again, "political garbage" delayed and
endangefed an important county project because of a clash
of personalities and partisan polities.

> V

City officia-la-m Democratic-controlled y, where the
resource recovery plant is slated to be built by 1990, objected
to the County Utility Authority selection of Freeholder James
Fulcomer of Rahway, a Republican, as chairman of the nine-
merriber Authority.

The settlement hammers out the final terms of the host
community agreement between Rahway and county officials
and includes provisions that Fuleomer's term an chairman
end in February, and that the other two Railway represen-
tatives of the Authority be elected to officer posts and to the
Vendor Negotiating Committee

At a projected cost of 8110.5 million, the resource recovery
plant is the largest project the county has ever undertaken.
Over ..the long haul, it will provide substantial financial
benefits to Rahway and the county.

This recent lawsuit almost endangered the county's ability
to meet the timetable necessary for the plant to be completed
on time,Delays could increase the cost of the project

Union County has reached the crisis stage in garbage
disposal because of the lack of foresight of our elected of-
ficials to plan on increasing amounts of garbage having to be
disposed in decreasing amounts of landfill space.

To the casual observer, the recent lawsuit .resembles n
high-stakes poker game where none of the players entirely
trusts one another. Some of the players were unhappy with
the way Fulcomer shuffled and dealt the cards, so they sued.
Now the cards have been reshullled by the courts, and we
have an "historic accord."

But the "lawsuit should never have happened in the hrsl
place, and both sides are only doing a disservice to the
citizens of Union County by tarnishing the situation with
litigation. Better communication and n little trust and in-
tegrity, might prevent something similar from happening in
the future, sot hat every issue does not have to be resolved in
the courts. Personality clashes and partisan politics should
be thrown out with the garbage.

Election letters
In next week's edition of -the Kenilworlh Lender — the finn! issue

before Election Day..— only letters of endorsement will be published.
This newspaper will not print letters which make charges against

candidates In that issue since the candidates will not have an op-
portunity to respond before the election.

j Your news is good news
I• Just fill in theln'ormation and we'll publish It for you!

W h o _ _ _
(Person or club tor whom event is beinp held)I

| What —
• is happening...birthday, anniversary, christening,
•• meeting, etc.

| Where
| (Place-address)
I
I When
| (Time and date)

I Details

Your name and address and daytime phone-

iSo we can ca-11 you if we need more information)

| (Or other important information).

I

I
I

1 IT'S FREE, Just fill in this information news sheet

IcLIPandMAILTO:
• ~ ~ ^ " \ •" : • ; — - • - — — ^ - ; ^ —

1 "P.'O. Box 3109
• Union, N.J. 07083
I If you have any questions,.please"call 686-7700

'4-

8 ' m,% ;

• i * » * ' ' - * '

THE JUNCTION at AAountalnslde, N J .
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Mountainside of yesteryear recalled
(Continued from page 1)
siren was put atop the .Borough
Hall. -

We had a few well-placed stills
in our our town during prohibition
that did well. And we had a lot of
so-called rum runners — more
like alcohol sellers in our case —
and you could always find some
booze that was run In by water,-or
from Canada,

There were merry old times in
our old farm town, good fights by
the young men and sometimes
the old too. MosLtimes a good fist,
fight settled things. Once in a
while one of the policemen would
get drunk and threaten to shoot
up the town. Once he fired in our
store. But our chief handled all
those problems.

In later years, we found out
that our gambling friends in town
were more than just gamblers.
As it turned out, they were Mafia
caught cold-handed by FBI taps
in the old barn behind what is now
L'Affaire Restaurant.

Time was when the Bliwise
knew every family in town and
could call them "by name. Of
course, there were only about 400
in town then.

We- used to have a good bus
service. There would be a bus
going to Westfield and back,
about every hour. The driver
would park alongside the store
and go to Westfield when it was
time. This bus service was the
forerunner of the Somerset Bus
Co,, which used to house their
busses in the garage next to
Bliwise's Store.

' In back of that same garage
was another small building. That
building became the Worry Nets'
ciubhouse. They were a group of
young fellows who had a good
baseball team for years. They

Finance fads

played cards, had a few-piece
band which had the piano as the
lead. No one could read a note of
music, but th^v played
beautifully by ear.

I can remember two of the best
piano players that I had ever
heard when I was young who
played by ear. After a time when
the boys lost their clubhouse,
they used one of Bliwise's
garages to meet,in. Finally they
broke up and a new club formed
— I think the Mountainside A.C.
They later played both baseball
and basketball.

There really were no big
problems with the young people
in town. They were hell-raisers to
be sure, but nothing major. The
holidays were great excuses for
part icular mischief. On
Halloween the guys would pick up
an outhouse and move it from one
place to another, or turn it over
altogether, or they would geLinto
our chicken coop and raise havoc
there. Or, they would climb to the
top of the church, tie a rope to the
bell, then run the rope, about 100
yards away, and start pulling the.
rope, thus ringing the bell. Of

"course, they never got caught.
On the Fourth of July, they

used to shoot Roman candles at
each other and aim sky rockets at
various houses or other in-
teresting targets.

We had very interesting people
back then — I mean 50 or more
years ago. I think of three par-
ticularly. One was Pop Heckel, a
one-armed man who was fire
chief for many years. He ruled
the Fire Department with an iron
fist, The fire engine never left
until Pop arrived, and only then.
He gave orders and ran every
fire.

Then there was Pop Ayres who
as I recall served on the Council^
He was a great talker a n d v

perhaps ran the borough as Pop
Heckel ran the Fire Department.
Next was Judge Roeder. He was
judge for many years.

In a sense, it is a shame that
yourigpBoplrdon't get the chance
to experience the wonder and
•beauty of growing up in«a small
country town any more in this
highly populated urbanized area.

i can remember the beautiful
wooded areas in town. The whole
corner of Parkway and
Springfield Road was so full of
trees you could play in there and
never get wet in the heaviest of
rains and never see the sun when
it was clear.

We had baseball lots, fast ball
losts, areas in which to shoot your
B.B. gun and streams like the
brook that crosses Route 12 and
runs into the park and then into
the lake. That is where I caught
my first trout on a bamboo pole
with kitchen cord and a worm on
the hook, I was 7 years old then.
The same stream had hundreds
of suckers jn it. We used to catch
them with our hands because-

they used to lie there and the
brook was probably no more than
3 feet wide.

There was a tremendous
amount of wild life and some
snakes about also — cop-
perheads, black snakes, water
snakes and others. The guys used
to shoot snakes in the. Home
Pond, where the Municipal Pool
is now.

In those days you could play
stick ball on Springfield Road
(Route 22) and Mountain Avenue,
drink the water from the brook
and the springs never hatve to
worry about pollution. JLnever_
remember not seeing the sky
night or day with distinct clarity.
Our teacher could tell us to look
for certain constellations or
planets or stars, and*the air and
the sky were so clear it seemed
you could almost touch them. It's
not likathat today, for sure.

I am very happy I was born in
Mountainside and able to grow up
and mature to* age 57 before
leaving. It was a great town that
was good to me and my family
and grew into a fine community,
intelligently allowed to grow and
prosper into the Mountainside we

—knowtodayr • -.—...

Municipal meetings
Borough Meetings

At Borough Hall
Borough Council,, work session,

second Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Public
Meeting, third Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Board of Adjustment, second
Monday, 8 p.m.

Planning Board, second Thur-
sday, 8 p.m.

Recreation Committee, third
Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Local Assistance Board, dates to[

be announced, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, second Monday, 7

p.m.
Municipal Court, every Wed-

nesday, 7 p.m.
Shade Tree Commission, meetings

as needed, 8 p.m.

Historic Preservation, meetings
as needed, 8 p.m.

Construction Board of Appeals,
meetings as needed, a p.m.

How to minimize your 1986 tax bill

I

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact4f you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 6867700.
General news inquiries . . . . . . , , Rae Hutton, editor.
Kenilworthnews . . . , : Mark Havlland.
*V-.'iftl find roliCJOUC nOVfC . . i i Pf*n Prwilh Hrvial prhtnr
Sports-news ..".".".""... ...•.-. ...* . _ . . , . . , . . . . . _ . . . . . MarkYablonsky.
County events/entertainment n e w s — Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor,
Advertising • • Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified . . • • Raymond Worrall, general manager.
Circulation -• • Mark Cornwell, circulation manager;
Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : BbtRuhrort, bookkeeper.

By JOEL J. SPITZ
The U.S. tax code is about to un-

dergo its most sweeping overhaul
since the income tax began In 1913.
Because of the importance of the
Tax Reform Act _ of 1986, I've
prepared three columns in con-
junction with Coopers & Lybrand,
one of the country's largest ac-
counting firms, answering questions
investors are asking us currently.

This column will focus on how you
may be ab|e to minimize your 1986
tax bill and handle capital gains and
losses. My next column will deal
with tax shelters, municipal bonds,
and IRAs, The third will cover in-
come shifting and borrowing
strategies. „
- Does tax—reform- affect me this
year?

Definitely. Once it takes effect on
Jan. 1, 1987, many deductions and
other tax saving provisions of the old
law will no longer be available or
will be "worth" less because your
tax rate is likely to_MJqweriJpjQU,_.
have only until Dec. 31, 1986 to take
certain actions to save cash. "V

What sort of actions?
The chief ones are to defer income

until 1987 or 1988, when tax rates will
drop significantly and to accelerate
deductible expenses into 1988. You
also may want to take capital gains

on appreciated assets this year
because the special, low-tax
treatment of these gains ends in
1986,

How can I defer income?
If you're a salaried employee,

deferring wages may not be
possible. But if you get a bonus each
year, ask that it be deferred.

What sort of deductions may t
speed up?

You can probably prepay some
state and local Income taxes as^vell
as property taxes. If you're planning
to buy a car, boat or major ap-
pliaricesr do it this year so you can
deduct the sales tax. Subscribe to
business journals, join professional
association^ or pay for investment1

advisory services this year, because
the deductibility of many
miscellaneous expenses will be
drastically, cut back next year.

If you've decided to make a large
charitable contribution, do it this
year if possible. Donate long-term
appreciated securities if, you can,
because you will get a deduction for
their full market value: BufwonTbir
taxed on the capital gains, as you .
will if you sell the securities and
donate cash. Appreciated securities
given td charity next year will be
treated much more stringently;

What should I do about long-term

capital gains?
Next year long-term capital gains

on stocks, bonds and other assets
will be taxed at the maximum rate
of 28 percent, versus 20 percent
currently. So you may benefit from
selling appreciate securities now
and paying the tax in 1986 rather
than later on. If you want to keep
owning ?the same securities, con-
sider repurchasing them shortly
after selling them. Then, when you
eventually sell them again, you'll
paylhe~28T3ereenrtax just on the
appreciation from the higher
(purchase) price.

Before you take these steps,
however, figure out whether paying
lower federal capital gains tax now
is outweighed by securities tran-
saction WstTsfate and local t^pes oh

the gain — which may be higher
after 1986 — and lost earnings on the
amount you have to pay in tax.

What about long-term losses?
If you already have taken short-

term capital gains in 1986, try to take
long-term losses, too, before year
end to offset those" gains. This will
give you a tax benefit up to 50 per-
cent from the loss, ,

There are many other steps you
can take now, and in the future, to
save taxes on short and long'te_rm_
gains and losses. ThTslTTnchotHef
aspects of the new tax law are ex-
plained in a booklet "Seven Critical
Questions About Tax Reform,"

Joe! Spitz, a financial consultant
who deals with individuals as well as
institutions, can be reached at 338-
3600.

_ *
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Trial lawyers' notebook

Rights of teen-agers topic for court
1,2,3,4,5,6* COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursddy, October 23,1986 — 5

By WILLIAM S. GREENBERG
and JAMES F, SCHERIN

Oreenberg, president of the
Association of Trial Lawyers of
America-New Jersey, and Schwerin
are partners in the law firm of
Greenberg & Prior, Princeton and
Trenton

This is the first in a series of ar-
ticles by officers and members of
the New Jersey Affiliate of the
Association of Trial Lawyers of
America, It is designed to inform
you, the reading public, of the legal
rights you have In various situations

_tp receive compensation for wrongs

given only a few minutes to dress
before being taken to the station
house in a paddy wagon.

Although New Jersey law required
that for minor offenses such as this
one, arrested persons be issued a
summons after identification
procedures were completed and
then released, that did not happen.
Rather the city enforced a bail
schedule set by the local municipal
judge, requiring that payment be
made if the girls wished to avoid
spending the night in jail before
their court appearance in the
morning. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

that may have been committed
against you. This article is devoted
to a situation concerning the rights
of citizens under the United States
Constitution when they are accused,
rightly or wrongly, of violating the
law.

May teen-agers arrested for
violating a local ordinance by
playing their radio too loud be kept
In jail overnight and deprived of food
and water and even a place to sleep?
That is the issue recently decided by
the United States Third Circuit
Court of Appeals in Anela v. City of
Wildwood.

In the summer of 1981, teen-age
girls rented premises in Wildwood
as a summer vacation home. During
the July 4 weekend, while some of
them were dressed only in
nightgowns, the police came in and
everyone present was arrested and

city. The rule requiring issuance of a
summons and release was created
by the New Jersey Supreme Court,
clearly a higher state authority than
a municipal judge, and the Third
Circuit found that the city had a duty
to be aware of its legal obligaton.

The practice of incarcerating
persons arrested for minor offenses
such as this when they could not post
bail created the necessary
municipal policy which must exist
before a local government entity can
be held liable nih damages for
Violation of constitutional rights.
The tiourl'alao ruled that'the con-

The police refused to take
travelers checks which one of the
girls had, and in the absence of
sufficient cash, all nine girls
arrested were locked up. They were
put three in a cell, and each cell had
no bed, containing only a small
bench,- a sink and a filthy toilet.
Although the girls were in the cells
for nearly 12 hours, no food was
provided and when a request was
made for water, they were told that
there were no cups.

- The Third Circuit found that the
City of Wildwood could be held liable
for the overnight incarceration of
the plaintiffs. Rejected was the
city's argument that it was not
responsible because the bail
schedule had been set by the
municipal judge who is technically
an employee of the state and not th*5

ditions of incarceration violated the
rights'of persbhs detained before the
trial not to be punished. Providing
neither a place to sleep nor food and
water for girls charged with nothing
more serious than loud radio playing
was found to constitute "privation
and punishment in violation of the
14th Amendment."

When appearing before the
municipal judge in the morning the
girls all pleaded guilty, and paid
fines so as to be done with the matter
onceand^oi—all—While the trial
judgr had ruled that* these guilty
pleas barred the girls from arguing
that there had been no probable
cause for their arrest in the first
place, the Third Circuit disagreed.

Guilty pleas to minor offenses
such as this one were not to be
conclusive as to whether police had
violated Fourth Amendment, rights

against unreasonable searches and
seizures. Only when there has been a
full trial followed by adjudication on
the evidence will findings in
criminal proceedings be deemed
binding in later civil lawsuits
against police or other law en-
forcement officials.

The lesson to be learned from the
Anela case is that persons accused
of violating the law do not forfeit
their right to decent treatment.
Here, especially, where the violation
claimed was in no way criminal, and

^really amounted to nothing more
'than .a nuisance, nine girls \
subjected to loss of basic human
necessities such as food and water
and a bed to sleep on. Furthermore,
the police arrested everybody in the
house without making any attempt
to find out whose radio it was that
was playing, while many of the girls
were not in the living room, where
the radio was located, but in their
bedrooms or bathroom.

Similar considerations have
arisen in a number of cases where
people stopped for nothing other
than a speeding ticket were
ultimately subjected to going to the
station house and removing all their
clothes for a strip search for which
there was abso lu te ly no
justification. Citizens would all do
well to be apprised of their rights,
and it is our hope that this column
will help accomplish just that.

State we're in

Butterfly migration hard to explain

FALL BACK—It's that time of year again. Daylight Savings
Time officially ends at 2 a.m. Saturday, providing everyone
with an extra hour of sleep this weekend,

Your social security

Office checks record

By DAVID MOORE
Ever notice those bright orange

and black butterflies which fly
purposefully through our yards and
sometimes cluster overnight in
trees? They are monarch but-
terflies, and their flight is pur-
poseful; They are migrating south
for the winter, No other insect is
known to do this.

The monarch butterfly migrates
all the wa:y~to the "mountainr of
central Mexico, often from as far as

-NewTlerseyTNew England or nearbjL
Canada, This is one of the most
amazing migration stories in
nature; one in which the route has
been partially realized by
naturalists for a long time, but fully
understood only a decade ago with
the discovery of the long-sought
wintering place of the monarchs.

Researchers are still adding to the
story. For example, it was at first
thought that the same butterflies
returned to New Jersey a year after
their southward migration. It's now
realized that it's the grandchildren
— or even the great-great-great-
great-grandchildren — who came
back to the northeast.

Science is still a long way from

learning how the butterflies have
managed to arrive at the same small
area of Mexico over millions of
years. But they have,' and during
their migrations they even
congregate on certain trees at
specific locations, year after year.
These way-points in thenselves are
popular tourist attractions,, as is the
Mexican destination.

One butterfly tree of which I am
aware staiidrTTrlsiaTid-BeachiState-
Park near Barnegat Lighthouse, and

_J8_deeorated by thousands of
monarchs each autumn. When
science finally solves the riddle of
the monarch's migration, I suppose
a little more magic will have gone
out of our lives.

But the danger of lost magic is
greater for another reason, and not
just ITI terms of monarch
migrations. Can you imagine a
world without our common
songbirds, or minus many of the
larger birds which annually make
long round trips south and north?
While we protect them up here, their
habitats are being bulldozed and
burned away in South America as
many countries destroy forests to
make way for new development.

The monarchs are lucky; Mexico
has set aside their wintering place,
for tourist and scientific reasons.
Not so with the birds.

There are so many plants and
animals we know nothing about that
they are becoming extinct before we
know who or what they are. Fewer
than a tenth of the plants, insects
and animals on earth have been
identified! The rate of extinction is

predators
butterflies
monarchs
tion!

to avoid them,
have learned to
to get the same

Other
mimic
protec-

exploitation of the environment.
We must do much more to protect^

reserves where plants and animals
can survive in the hope of someday
revealing exciting secrets for
medicines and foods to help us
survive! We must also do a better
job of. regulating our own chemicals
so they don't do us and other life
forms in.

Bugs and weeds don't attract as
much attention as whales and
pandas, but they are equally im-
portant in the scheme of things.
Monarch butterflies feed only on
milkweed, for example. If we lose
the milkweed, we lose the butterfly.
And by the way, monarchs have the
ability to turn milkweed Juice into a
toxic substance" that has taught

With all this loss of life-forms, and
with our growing interest in genetic
engineering, genetic diversity
becomes more important, even as
it's being threatened. That means
we must .protect natural, areas
worldwiderprotect native-plants and
animals and learn more about' the
effects of our pesticides and other

"cRemiciWBeTdfetfsTooiate,
You've read about possible links

between the herbicide Agent Orange
and cancer. Agent Orange contains
2,4-D, a common herbicide. Recent
studies point toward a connection
between 2,4-D and three cancers in
humans, including Hodgkin's
disease. To make sure, we have to
use ourselves as experimental
animals.

David F. Moore is executive
director of the New Jerse-
Conservation Foundation, J
private, nonprofit, statew.de
mgmWr-suppbrled organfza(Tori,7~".~

By JOHN H, MCCUTCHEON
Social Security District Manager

Elizabeth
A firm calling itself "Social

Security Monitoring Service" is
advertising throughout the country
offering to perform a service for a
fee that Social Security provides at
no cost, says John H, McCutcheon,
Social Security manager in
Elizabeth,

The advertising takes the form of
card-Inserts in magazines, inserts in
bills 'or bank statements, cable
television advertisements and other
forms of direct mail advertising.

The firm says that for a fee of $5 a
year, it will provide people with
information from Iheir SociaL
Security earnings record. People
can get an earnings statement free
of charge if they ask at any Social
Security office for a "Request for

Statement of Earnings" (Form SSA-
7004PC), fill it out and mail it. In a
few weeks they will get a copy of
their earnings recorded by Social
Security: This firm can do no more.

The firm's advertising implies
that Social Security keeps a record
of the Social Security taxes paid.
This is not so. The only record Social
Security has is of earnings covered
under Social Security that have been
reported by employers and self-
employed people.

Social Security encourages people
to check their records every three
years. This way, any errors that
occur can be corrected early.-

Anyone who would like to. check
his Social Security record or who has

• a question should contact tfie7

Elizabeth office, located at 342
Westminster Ave. The telephone
number is l- 800-272-1111.

Election letters
In next week's edition — the final issue before Election Day, — only

letters of endorsement will be published.
This newspaper will not print letters which make charges against

candidates in that issue since the candidates will not have an op.
portunity to respond before the election.

ATTENTION PARENTS
OF 8TH GRADE STUDENTS

IN PUBLIC AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
"Serving the

communities of Union
and Essex Counties"

"The Bejt Kept
Secret in

Union County"

SAINT MARY OF THE ASSUMPTION
HIGH SCHOOL

237 South Broad Street, Elizabeth, N J . 07202
OPEA^ HOUSE

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1986 - 7:0O P.M.
• Quality Education
• Small Classes Average Site 15-20
• Catholic Moral Values Stressed
• College Prep Course Pius

Business Electives
• Full-Time Computer Science

Courses
• Full interscholastic Sports for

Boys and Girls

For further information

Wide Range of ExtraCurricular,
Activities

• Tuition-One 6f the Lowest for
Private Education in ail of New
Jersey, Numerous tuition payment
plans available

• Convenient to all forms of public
transportation

• Co-educational

352-435O

UNION SQUARE

580 North Ave:
union

DINER • RESTAURANT

Try US!
•Open 7 Days*
Daily 7 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Fn. & sat. Open 24 Hours

'

Find out how much
your house is worth

in todays market. Call
us today!

THE 3LGN OF tXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
540 North Ave.
3534200

Join ut this fall «
>U» AND aiCltfATiON CiNTin

CONVALESCENT AIDS
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKERS
• HOSPITAL BEDS
• CANES & CRUTCHES

• TENS UNITS
• MATTRESS PROTECTORS

• COMMODES
• BACK SUPPORTS
• SUPPORT STOCKINGS
• OVER BEDTABLES
• SURGICAL SUPPLIES
• TRACTION UNITS
• BACK & CHAIR CUSHIONS

DISCOUNTS FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS

We ite tuni eomplih line ol

UOPING
HILI

# FREE DELIVERY

DRUG & SURGICAL

i i so Galloping Hill Road*union»687-824j

mmM
5 A T U R 0 A Y

Lou of pruei...

m

Murray "SUMt Machine"
K S

y
Ksnner Superhero

Action Figure
At tot one pfi| i for ewryonel

L o t i o f f u n . . .

Refreihmenu • Bowling lessons .
Inng old friends1 Mi t t new friends
A minimum of one hour open pity

(tenner Darkseid
Dstroytf Toy •
Lightweight Bowling Balls ,

This
" three-hour

recreation program for young
people ages 6-12

will be held on four Saturdays:

Ocioaer 11, IB. 25 and November 1

The cost is S3.75 each Saturday

May Attend 1 or All Saturdays
Just Come ln...No Pre-Reglstratlon Required

For more Informat ion contact:

JOE LA GREGOR, General Manager or BEY bKUSH, Director

687-0151
1185 west Chestnut St., union

Can you afford to lose
-— atntiiiofrdofiars?

Today, outrageously high lawsuits
and settlements arenottiing out of .
the ordinary. If you're slapped with a
suit, will your insurance cover a
devastating loss?

In many cases, you might need
special coverage. Witti The -€iha
Personal Protector1" you may get

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU

SI ,000,000-ormo/f -of liability

protection to guard your financial secu-

rity. And the cost is surprisingly low.

Let us check your present cover-

ages. Deierniine your liability needs.

And explain ttie different coverages

you just might need.

All at no cost. So call us today.

MET/ETNA AND ...

Kako! insurance Agency, inc.
2013 Morris Ave.

Union, New jersey 07083

The /€tna Casualty ind Surety Company
The Stlndard Fire Insurance Cempany
The Automobile Insurance Company of HarHofB, Connection

•V~ •
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An Open Letter
to the Residents
of Springfield
Dear Neighborr ~ " = ~"'~""""——-—•—~-----~~~-~-—-•----•--—-~-~~~~-— -------—- «-—-.------=—~..,—,-=,

.Managing Springfield is like a running a business; it's not like running a picnic and ft% a lot more
than running a junior baseball league. Your candidates must have a solid background in business,
management, finance, law. or relevant government experience. Neither of the Democratic opponents has this
required background or government experience. We have both.

No Qualifications. Mullman is hardly the expert In recreation that he claims to foe. When he
applied for a job as recreation director in our Township, he listed his only recreation experience as being in
Orange, New Jersey, He quit that job after only seven months and never held another job In recreation again.
During the summer of 1969, he was a student Intern with the Springfield Recreation Department under Joe
Blanda as supervisor Muiiman in his application listeehthis 1969 internship job-as "Supervisor"f Mullman's
statements about being an expert in recreation may have impressed the casual reader, but they didn't fool us.
Seven months in recreation a decade ago and a student internship doesn't make him knowledgeable.

Chisholm School Giveaway: The Democrat candidates propose to give away the Chisholm school
h J 3 X i i i ^

Except for a name change to the Springfield Boys Club they, not us, would run the club. Don't let them
charge us utilities, insurance, maintenance and $75,000 to boot for our own facility to cater to out-of-town
children.

Recreation Ideas-. The Democrat candidates took credit for proposed recreation programs that
are the work product of our Recreation Director, Mark Silance, and our Recreation Committee, if
you read the minutes of past Recreation; Committee meetings, you will see how remarkably similar their
article was to past minutes. Our programs for improving the Pool Day Camp, our playgrounds, and future use
of the Chisholm School for preschoolers through adults had been moving forward since last May until the
Democrat majority scuttled them. The Democrats are now making these scuttled plans part of their campaign
platform Now we know why they delayed them — to steal an election.

Politics As Usual: The Democrat candidates have been telling people that they will be
considered for appointments to municipal boards and committees If they vote for them. We're the
Republicans and we believe that open government requires appointment by,qualification only. We have
already gone on record as guaranteeing to advertise ail board and committee positions that will be available
as of January 1, 1987. Any citizen who feels qualified for any position is asked to submit a statement of
qualifications. Unless you have already been promised a political appointment, vote for the good of the
Township — vote for F INK A N D MASSLER.

Dirty Politics: Sy Mullman tells his jewelry store customers that Stan Fink, a respected tenant
leader for many years, is a slumlord. This is nonsense and untrueT Shame Wiviulimah and shame on
Welsch for not taking charge of his out-of-control running mate and his condonation by silence.

The Clear Choice: We're F INK A N D MASSLER and we refuse to make deals or to engage in
politics asusual^o^get^lected. JV^Mjofferingla better way and a better team.We'ye^lready stated^ wh
positive changes we will make; install dusk-to-dawn lighting in our parks, create complete job descriptions for
all positions in municipal government, and start a real employee performance appraisal program. Crisis
management and management by litigation will stop. We will use a business perspective to manage our
Township. We expect to save so much money from reducing legal fees and lost tax dollars from
fnlskianagement that we will have the money available to clean up the parks, to implement our Recreation

^_jDepartment'3 programs, to keep the streets clean, to beef up the Fire and Police Departments.
We stopped the garbage dump and the amphitheater from coming to Springfield. We know how to

Vote F INK A N D MASSLER. Vote for integrity, ability and leadership. PERFORMANCE NOT
PROMISES.

Truth Bulletin: The Democrat candidates blame Katz and Pleper for the Increase In taxes. How
can they be blamed for what was voted on two years before they were elected. Don't be fooled.

Vote F INK A N D MASSLER.
LINE A
NOVEMBER 4

"• Paid for by Springfield Republican Campaign Committee, 21 Crest Pltet,. Springfield N.J., J. Blitzer. Treasurer



Campaign corner
Stan Fink and Howard Massler
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Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch

Republican candidates Stan Fink
and Howard Massler have reminded
the voters that "the qualifications of
the candidates is one of the most
important issues in this campaign "

Massler said that "both Stan Fink

never enough to clean the streets,
Implement innovative recreation
programs, police the various
Township departments and
supervise the Police and Fire

-•——--—« uioi wui oian rime Departments, If Township Com-
and myself have both the credentials mitteepeople do not have the right
and the required business and stuff, mismanagement results and
management skills to manage"''your tax dollars are wasted."
Springfield effectively. In addition, Fink noted that "Massler is a
Massler added, "Stan and I are the nationally recognized attorney who
jmly-randulates-wtth-experience-in -hartaTighrtawyerrthrouglrthe NSW
government," • York, New Jersey and Union County

Massler explained, 'if you have a Bar Associations. In the past three
legal problem, do you see a lawyer years alone, Howard has published

do you ask your son's Softball
coach for advice? If you have a
financial problem,'"'do you see your
accountant or do you talk to your
neighbor who is a nice guy?"
Massler continued, "Running
Springfield is managing a business,
township cdmmitteepeople must
have the right professional ex-
perience and the credentials to do
the job if it is going to be done right."
Massler added, "Good Intentions are

n&r

chaired the Rent Leveling Board
and Rent Study Commission in
Middlesex County, Stan has also
authorized various articles on real
estate and has himself been a
manager with over 35 years ex-
perience."

Fink noted that he and Massler
had already used their skills and
expertise on behalf of Springfield,
"We'were instrumental," Fink
added, "in securing a firm com-
mitment from our county

Hurs n n t t n designate thft

Sy Mullman and Bill Welsch,
Democratic candidates for
Springfield Township Committee,
have issued the following statement;

As the campaign for township
committee comes down to its closing
weeks the issues have crystalized,
There are really only three: taxes,
the quarry and the independence of
our Republican opponents, Fink and
Massler. "'

On the matter of taxes, we have
the proposal by incumbent
Republican committee people Katz
and Pieper to revalue our houses
every three years instead of every 12
to 15 as is the current practice. This
will clearly and unequivocally raise
property taxes for every home

Springfield musi keep up their own
constant effort to assure the out-
come they want,

Also involved in the quarry issue is
the question of the amphitheater.
Last week twd members of SCOPE
wrote a letter to the editor asking
where Fink and Massler stand on the
matter of the amphitheater. We
have been on record since day one as
opposed because we believe it will
create traffic jams, rowdyism iJi Her
and no material gain to the people of
Springfield, We do know that, to this
day, that quarry property is being
graded in such a manner as to ac-

, comodate an amphitheater,'
Finally, the question of . in-

dependence. This is important.

Publicity releases included in
Campaign corner are submitted by
the candidates or their represen-
tatives. The Information contained
in them is not necessarily the
opinion of this newspaper. This is the
last Campaign corner before the
Nov. 4 election

over 30 articles instructing other
professionals how to accomplish
difficult and complex tasks. Howard
has also spent two years as counsel
to a House of Representatives
Banking Subcommittee chairman in
Washington. He chairs the Union
County Bar Tax Committee. He has
also served as director and counsel
for a branch of the National Han-
dicapped Sports and Recreation
Association which provides
recreation programs for han-
dicapped children. In addition,

_Howard has extensive business
experience as president of a national
corporation with sales throughout
the United States, Canada and the
Far East."

Massler said of Stan Fink, "Stan is
a respected tenant leader who has
served on many municipal boards in
the Township of Springfield in=
eluding the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment, In addition, Stan

former Houdaille quarry as a
garbage dump. This commitment
was passed into law. Most im-
portantly," Fink added, "we
secured this commitment through
personal communication and hard
work,"

Massler noted that both he and
Fink have and will continue to wage
a positive, upbeat, intelligent and
forceful campaign, "We know that
the voters are intelligent enough and
care enough about our township to

.reai^KithiConceEnJhe^positions we.
have taken and the positive steps
that we have taken and will take if
elected for the betterment of our
town," Both candidates concluded
by stressing that "only with our
election can Jo-Ann Pieper and
Jeffrey Katz implement the good
work which they have started on
behalf of our township. We need a
Republican majority.

nwnwr in SpringCiald Kah? and Thrniighmit their* PampfilPfl, our

Pieper are committed to this to the
point of going to Trenton to testify on
it to the state legislature. -

We believe it is an incredibly bad
idea and are in favor of extending
the time between revaluations as
much as possible: The differences
couldn't be clearer.

"On the matter of the quarry, our
opponents have given a good part of
their campaign opportunities to
printing statements by Republican
state legislators and Republican
freeholders that tell us not to worry.

opponents have argued that they
want to be elected to achieve the
unrealized agenda proposed by Katz

and Pieper, That's troublesome.
If our opponents are elected their

party will have a monopoly on
membership on the Township
Committee. Normally, that's bad
enough, but less so if at least the four
members represent four in-
dependent points of view. But here
we read, week after week, that the
views of Fink and Massler are
identical with those of Katz and
Pieper,

We believe Springfield needs bi-
partisan government and a
Democratic majority for several
reasons. One, it is in the American
tradition to have a loyal and ef-
fective opposition. Two, many of the
Republican programs that they

premised to Implement are just
plain bad.

We urge the voters to elect us, Sy
Mullman and Bill Welsch, on Nov, 4,

Freeholders honor Franks

Meanwhile, we have organized self-
help efforts that mobilized
Springfield citizens' groups.

Certainly we welcome the help of
state and county officials. However,
we recognize that different levels of
government are subject to different
pressure. Down the road, pressure
may push'the legislator to go the
other way. We believe the people of

Assemblyman Bob Franks was
honored recently by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the County's Rape Crisis Center
for his work in securing funding for
programs which aid the victims of
•sexual—assatilf "thTougTTOut̂ TfeW
Jersey,

A resolution commending Franks
and citing his service to the county
was formalized by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and
presented to Franks at a ceremony
in the Union County Administration
Building in Elizabeth.

Franks, who has sponsored
legislation for the past two years

allocating state money to support
rape crisis centers, said, "My ef-
forts to focus attention, concern and
resources on the victims of this
horrendous crime has been in
response to the dedicated volunteers
a1ra"stafTortHe"TJnion=Cburity"Rape
Crisis Center, who have ton-
tinuously provided desperately
needed services to those devastated
bythis brutal crime."

Union County shared in the initial
$150,000 provided by the state in 1984
to.fund rape crisis programs and
hopes to receive a portion of the
$250,000 recently allocated for such
services in this year's state budget,

TRICK OR TREAT SPECIAL
• "We make no bones about TPNautiius

develops great bodies."

25% OFF
ALL NAUTILUS MEMBERSHIPS

Now thru Friday, Oct. 51 st, your choice
of 3 months or one year

NEXT SESSION OF COED FITNESS
CLASSES AND AEROBIC DANCE
BEGIN THE WEEK OF NOV. 24

Bring tnls coupon to tne

FIVE POINTS YMCA
201 Tucker Ave.,ufliong

TAM
ITALIAN STYLE

HOT DOG & SAUSAGE
241-7850

110 E. 2nd Avenue, RoseMe
Phunt ahead for faster service

EXPERT
VCR REPAIRS

VHS and BETA
All Makes and Models

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

605 CHESTNUT ST. UNION
(NIXT TO POST
OPEN 9 A.M.8 P,M, MON.FRI, 9 A .M. ! P.Wj. SAT.

686=5757

Jaeger
Lumber *tP [FERTILIZE

rial Caiii#r«

with love from..

Crestmont
Federal
savings
One of these adorable Pups is yours
FREE to keep or to give away to some-
one special simply by openlng-a S5, 310,
$20 or 525 Christmas Club Account at
Crestmont Federal. ($2 Clubs are also
available).

Our Christmas Clubs let you begin to
celebrate two holiday seasons! This
year, on the day you open your account
you'll take home a FREE beautiful, plush
pup—and,you'll be ready for next
season's gift giving when you receive
the full amount of your-savlngs at the
end of 50 weeks, when your club is
completed!*

CRESTMONT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

21 Convenient Branches-
UHMHriiln OH MIDDLESEX COUITY MWIMtwi

I S I O N N I I 35

S p i i ! , NJBJ0I1.
(20D 564 9650 .

g Rud
Edimn. NJ D i l l7
(201) 549 0707

120116714001

MOMIS COUNTY

wmt Registry—FREE!
These Crestmont pups are yours to
name and" care for! After you take your
pup home, just send in your special
Crestmont pedigree coupon and you'll
receive your pup's Hand-Lettered Parch-
ment Papers complete with/the name
you choose—absolutely FREE!

Our Pedigree Pups are available only •
while supplies last, so hurry in to any
one of our 21 convenient offices to
open your account and start saving foD-i
the 1987 Holiday Season. • .

* A penalty will be deducted from the principal of
any uncompleted clubs.

Plan now for a very
Merry Christmas!

UMIOM COUiTY

. . « • * _ _ . . , • .

Brtdlwi Shagging Ctr
C M , NJ 0708B
1201)311 1100

200 Cmml AMfiM
M M M H I I M , NJ 07092

(2D1| 7111111
i i l i x CDUITY

Mdf.i Mill. Stillon fld
So. FliinMd, NJ 07080
120117S3-8151

16 Wtvtrly P I K .
tUdiun, NJ 07940
12011 377 0310

IBS Mountun A H .
MsuniinMl, NJ 07012
(201) 232,7073

i l t l (pingfM *n.
HUpWwood.HJ 07040

371 »T*OV An,
WooiMgi, NJ 0701!

335 Eat From Si,
. NJ 0701P-

'733 Mtuniiin AM,
SprmglMit, NJ 07011
(2011 379 8121

wartitM
17]ElmSt!H1
WiliMd, NJ 07090
I20D 232 7400

lURUieTBI COUITY

MllltM
"~tgm TOind 71 " ~

ilnuM Shop Rittl

BliSiiiion AM.
HxMon Haghti, NJ
08035
{6091 546 6633

WMMM1
421 Civtial Laka An,
mddmlwd. NJ 0B033

"11091154 2204
itSUCICTill COUNTY

157 Nalh BiMd St.
Waaturv, NJ 01

Rlt g ind CMpM! Ct,
FiNMd. NJ 07721
(201)4311010

Nttnng, NJ 071S7
(201)3471443

- t f 5 Mamt «M,
SprmgWd, NJ 07011
(201) 3715140

(101)5111313 -
CAMOH CBWTY

846 HlMn AM,
Co*n(HW«H). NJ 01108
110111111718

THE VERY BEST LAWN FOOD
TO USE NOW IS GLORION

Deluxe "FALL" FERTILIZER
Special Formula Works Better Than Others in Fall ft Winter!

SALE! 45% OFF!
5,000 FT. BAGS
ORIG.

$10.95
BUY A BAG Of BEAUTIFUL LAWN

^ERTILIZ

10,000 FT. BAG
ORIG.

$19.95
lUmm next'^Spring! i in

"v-t.

oRiG.
$27i95
Special ingredients that work
much better than others in the
tall or winter! Unique formula
builds root systems & protects
lawn in cold weather. Turns a
town green again next Spring.
Expecially good at protecting
trees & shrubs in the winter!

22 Proipict SI
Midiien, N.J.

377-1000

2322 Morris Avr
Union. N J.
6860070

Main Street
Niihanic Station

369 5511

Roufi 202
BirnirdivlHi. N, j .

2211135

1238 Valley Rd
Stirling

M7 1239
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Freeholder
forum set
Union County Council on the

League of Women Voters has
invited all the candidates for the
Union County Board of
Freeholders to participate in a
.meeting open to the public on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Union
County College auditorium on
Springfield Avenue in Cranford.

There will be a question and
answer period for the public? The
Union County Council on the
League of Women Voters consists
of. the local leagues in Union

will
distributed free at this meeting
giving information about state
and county offices.

Democrats fear one-party board
"One party government for Union

County's $148 million per year an-
nual operating budget will be an
unacceptable result for our citizens
if the Republican Freeholder can-
didates sweep ' this y e a r , "
Democratic Freeholder Brian
Fahey of Westfield said at a recent
candidates forum before the Union
County Education Association in
Westfield.

The Board of Freeholders is
comprised of nine members and the
only two Democrats, Fahey and
Freeholder Michael Lapolla are
both up for re-election this year. The
llninn County Education Association
has endorsed the' candidacies of
these Democrats. The third
Democratic candidate for
freeholder is Gerald Green of
Plainfield.

During 1888, the two Democrats
Fahey and Lapolla, objected to the
whopping county budget of
$148,064,340 which contained the
largest tax levy increase in the
county's history,

"The increase in county taxes was
$9,100,000 higher than the increased
tax levy of 1985," Fahey said.

Green added, "The majority
claims to have made responsible
budget cuts from initial proposals
but the cold facts include a decision
made by them which involved
replacing Union County's employees
health benefits from Blue Cross to
Aetna Life Insurance Company, at
ajLannual increased cost exposure ^
between $800,000 and $1,000,600 per
year for Union County taxpayers,''

"Our opponents initially claimed
that the Republicans' decision to
q#1fc*h health benefit providers was

based upon a recommendation of the
freeholders finance committee, but
a review of the record now reveals
that no such committee evaluation
ever occurred," Lapolla said.

The Republican majority was able
to ram through this $600,000 in-
surance increase charge; the
highest tax levy increase in the
county's 125 year history; and just
after last year's election, a 40 per-
cent retroactive freeholder salary
increase, all of which were opposed
by the Democrats.

On the positive side, it was the
Democrats whd proposed the no-cost
Hospice program in i»84 ana me nftfe
proposal and no-cist1 funding for the
construction of the new SiftiBOO.OOO
county nursing home in Berkeley
Heights,

IN ROSELLE PARK
ELECT

ANTONY J. LUGARA
INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT

4TH WARD COUNCIL

IT'S TIME THAT MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT RESPECTS
THE WISHES OF BOROUGH RESIDENTS,! WANT TO BE
YOUR VOICE ON COUNCIL.,,

VOTE 8C Nov. 4th
PD, for By Comm, To Elect Lugara 32S W, Clay Ave., Resells H i ,

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF LINDEN

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the
following Ordinance was introduced and passed
en first reading by the Council of the city ot
Linden in tho County of Union, State of New
Jersey, on Tuesday, October 21, 1916 and will 6e
presented for further consideration ana hearlfifl
to be held in the Council Chambers, City Hail, N,
Wood Avenue, Linden, New Jersey on Monday.
November 3, 1916 I t B:3Q P.M. prevaiiinB time,

~WrTs*s'BoTi*TTi¥ftattetuts*imB"fTiafTer can fieri aefv-
t d

VAL D. IMBRIACO
CITYCLERK

AN ORDINANCB GRANTING TO THE NEW
JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, A
CORPORATION OF THE STATE OP NEW
JERSEY, AND ITS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS, AN EAS1MENT FOR THE PLACE
M I N T OF UNDERGROUND CONDUIT ON CL
TY PROPERTY IN I HE CITY OF LINDEN,

BE IT ORDAINED BY T H I COUNCIL OP
THECITYQF LINDEN:

Section 1. That there shall Be and hereby is
granted unto the New jersey Bell Telephont
Company, a corporation of the State of New
Jersey, having its main office'at 540 Broad
itre*t , Newark, New jersey, 07101, an easement
to install underground telephone conduit on city
property in th* City of Linden. The location of f h i
proposed easement is set forth on a map entifita,
"Flrthouse Site, No 5400 Wood Avenue (S,3,
Linden, Union County, N.J." The map was
prepared by John A. ziemian, P.6., dated
August 11, 1977, on file in the office of, the City
(engineer.

Section 2. The underground conduit shall be in-
• " *»MMMHl**t>atJ • "

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICI OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,

ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNjCIPAL LIBNS
Public notice is hereby given that I, CerlnfK Eckmann. Collector of Taxes of fht Township of Spp,

ingfield in the County of Union, will tell at publle §ale on MONDAY, THE 17TH DAY Op
NOVEMBER, 19B6 at the Collector's office, Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenge, Springfield
New Jersey, at 9:30 A.M., or at iuch othtr t im» ana place to which said sals may then be adjourned gt
the said Collector's'Office, each and all sf the several lots *nd parct l i of land assessed to the respeei
tive persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total
amount of municipal liens chargeable against said lands respectively, a» computed to the 17th day Of
November, 1986, all described and particularly set out In a list of the lands subject to sale, bound (n
BOOK form 4nd now a permanent record in my said offlee, all as required under the provisions of Ar f i .

.£i i4^h»ptef i5,. ;r ini ,S4,B»neReyl i fdi tatyt«.s^
inforceLiens,"SeetldnW!i l9toM!S.lTi ,«ndamendm«nti ihtreto, - — -

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that said lands will be sold at l i % Interest or less to make the amount Of
municipal Hens chargeable against redemption at the lowest rate of Interest. The payment for the Sale
shall be made before the conclusion of [the sale by cash, certified check or money order, or the proper.
ty jhall be resold. Properties for which there are not other purchasers shall be struck off and sold t 0
the Township of Springfield In accordance with said act of the Legislature, Interest on subsequent
liens shall be allowed as provided by law.

At any time before the sale, said Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any property
with interest and costs incurred, by cash, certified check or money order.

The land and premises to be sold ar« described as follows!
DATED:October 23, l?M Corinne Eekmann

Colleetor of Taxej
This Tax Sale includes liens from 1984 and 198S .

Pioar, Mountainside, New Jersey.
- '8s must W made on the Borough's form of

b|el a1d must be enclosed in a sealed envelope
addreSsB j ) 0 the Borough Cl»rk, Borough of
Mountafnside. '38S Route 22, Mountainside, New
jersey a n d hand delivered at fhe-place and hour
named gids shall be endorsed on the outside of
the envelope with fhe name and address of
bidder" -ruT "Bid.Proposal TREE REMOVAL,
PRUNNING * ELEVATION: BOROUGH OF
M O U N . T A I N S I D E at the Mountainside
Municipal Building and Borough "

= ach proposal must be accompanied by •
"ee5tlf| lejr%jnttK-eB1) i (epireheek-or-8>^d.b«ind.

BLOCk
97,01
97 01
120
122
U7
168

LOT
1C00ID
1COT7D

13
16
48
6

02467 Springfield Leader, October S3, 1984

' OWNER
G, Earle Underwood

las t Coast conde T*eh,, inc.
Philip g. .weru

Arlene F. Walker
Daniel & Maria Marianine

Florence Klarfeld

TOTAL SAUl
AMOUNT

?M.31

hm',20
1,315,45
I.OM.vj

, m.\t
(f>ee;«7.?S)

e5| lej%jntteB1) i (ep rehko8^db«
equal ( 0 ( g n percent (10%) of the ful l amount of
the b id and made payable to the Borough of
Mountainside « a Proposal Guaranty,

Bidders are required to comply with the
regu i re m en f | o fP ,L 1975,e. 127,

T h e Borough of Mountainside h j reby reserves
the r ight to reject any and all b id ! and to i w a r d
the coritr'act to «ny bidder whose proposal, in the
Borogg^. j ludgement, be»f serves its interest.

By Order of the Mayor and Borough Council.
02440 nAounfainside Echo, October 23, 19S6

(Fee:S19,25)

PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R t B Y O I V I N of a
Public Hearing to be held by the Governing Body
Of the Borough of Mountainside,. 1385 Rt. 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey on Tuesday,
November 11,1?B6at 8:go p.m. for the purpos* of
hearing proposals by Mountainside residents for
appl icat ion * o r Community Development
ftevenye sharing.

Borough Clerk Kathleen Tolend
02441 ftAoyntainside Echo, October 23,1986

" " ( F K i l i

• «G R A N D O P E NIN G« t •
"HAND CAR WASH"

M & 6 Amoco Service

$100
JL OFF

Eip. 12/1/86

One Coupon per car

Simonizing, Waxing & Car Cleaning

241-7984
452 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

drilled in d safe anu prope
so located so as not to infeffer* with any existing
or future ufilifiet, and shall be moved, or other-
wise re located whenever required by the City of
Linden at the expense of the New jersey Bell
Telephone Company.

Section 3 The New jersey Bell Telephone
Company shall at its own co»f and expense
repair, restore ind replace all installations, im-
provements, utilities and surfaces that may be"
damaged or di»furbed in the exercise of fhe
rights" easement and privilege hjreby created.

Section 4 All permits that may Be required
from any and all governmental agfhoritiM,
agencies, Boards and officers an&Qther authorji.
td authorities, agencies, boards ana officer)
having lurisdietion in the>prernises, shall be ofa.
tained by fht New Jersey Bill Telephone Com-
pany, excepting, however, thatBoiujJrieLpermit
shall be required, from the City of Linden, All
laws, rules and regulations ptrTsining to the sub-
ject matter (hall be observed and complied with
by the said New Jersey Bell Telephone com
pany.

All work shall be done only after notice to the
City ingineering Department ana subject to its
supervision and insp»ction.

Section 5, Th* eassment and privilege hereby
granted are upon the condition that the said N*w
Jersey Bell Telephone Company shall indem-
nify, save and hold the City of LiMen, the in-
habitants ancf prep»rty owners of the City of
Linden, and the public harmleis from all I M M S
and damages and from all claims for losses and
damages that may result from or arise out of the
instillation of said conduit and the said New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company, by accepting
this ordinance, shall Become obligated to the q|.
*y « Undan and to all interested parties as pro
vised hef*\n, Thl* easement ana privilege
hereby granted shall not be exercised unless the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Company shall
within thirty days after passage htreof accept
this ordinance in writing to be filed with the City
Clerk of the City of Linden in the form appended
hereto, and such acceptance shall be binding
upon the New Jersey Bell Telephone company,
02485 Llnd*rt Leader, Oct. 23, 1TO6
' (Fee; UiJi)

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK
Union County, N.j.

'' NOTICr Iff HEREBY GIVEN .that the '
fallowing proposed ordinance was introduced
and passed on first reading by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Roselle Park, in the
County of Union, N.J-. ai a public meeting held
on October 14, 1984 and that said ordinance will
be taken up for passage on Monday evening,
November 10, 1984 at 7:00 p.m...prevailing time,
or i s soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at the regular mesting of (aid Mayor
and Council to be held at Borough Hail, 110 E,
Westfield Park, Rotelle Park, N.J,, and that all
persons interested therein will be,given an op-
pertunity.to be heard concerning same

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of Ro»elle Park.

JEANKEENAN
Borough Cl*rk

ORDINANCE NO, 1147 ' "
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE

NO. 1379 ENTITLED^ "AN ORDINANCE
FIXING THE SALARIES OP CERTAIN OF
FICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF ROSELL6 PARK, IN THI
COUNTY OF UNION, STATi OF NEW JJR

- SEY, FOR THE YEAR 1986" TO AMEND THE
SALARY QF THE SEWER UTILITY CLERK

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council
' of the Borough of Roselle Park, County of Union,

State of New Jersey as follows;
SECTION I. Section II of Ordinance No. 1379 is

h*reby amended as follows:
Minimum Maximum
Sewer Utility Clerk
Sll.SOO US,000

SECTION I I . All ordinances and parts of or
dlnanees inconsistent with the terms hereof are
hereby repealed to the extent of such in-
consistency
•'SbCflONTttrTriib yiUlnaiitfi shalt-takeeffect-

~in the i im* and manner prescribed by law
05466 Spectator, October 23,1986

(Fee:|17.00)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the leasing of the following

property will be received by the Governing Body
of the City of Linden at th» City Hall, Wood
Avenue and Blancke Street, Linden, New Jersey,
until I P.M. (Prevailing Time!, on the 3rd day of
Novembei- 1986, and then publicly opened and
read at the meeting of the City Council to be held
on November 3, 1986 at 8:30 P.M. or as loon
thereafter as theTnatter can be reached- •

A portion of Schoot NO. 3 not needed for
municipal purposes which consists of the second
floor of School No. 3 being also known and
designated a» Lot IS, Block 479 on the Tax Maps
of the City of Linden. Being commonly known as
J3OI Crier Avenue, Linden, New.Jersey.

« i a c h bidder must depotft with his bid a eer
—tIMMl-Ghecfc made payable-to the^rderof the Glty—

of Linden in the amount of 11000.00, jubiect to the
conditions-provided in Jh* Information for
Bidders and Specifications. f™»

No bidder withdraw his bid within thirty (30)
days after the actual date of the opening thereof.
The right is reserved to re|eet any or all bidi, to
waive any Informalities in fhe bids, and to accept
the bid d*«med not favorabl* to the Interests of
the City of Linden,

Specifications are on file in the City Clerk's
Office, . .

By Order of the Council of fhe Cify of Lind*n,
October U, 1»86 - ; . • • • - yal D, Imbriaco

City Clerk
City of Linden

02457 Linden Leader, October 23, 30,1986
^ (Fee; 126.50)

Ayenue, Sprlnjflel j . New Jeriey on October 27,

TWODUOOUTS
AT THEIRWIN PARK LITTLE LEAQUB

FIELDINTHE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

Notice is hereby given that sealed bid* wjll be
received by the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield for the construction of
two dugouts at the Irwin Park Little League
Field in the Township of Springfield, Bids will be
opened ana read in public at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenge on October 27,
1984 at 2:00 p.m.

Bids must be accompanied by i certified ch«ek
-Or-BId Bons-in an amount •qual to ten (10%) per
cent of the amount bid. Bids snail be enclosed in
an sealed envelope bearing the name of the bid-
der on fhe outside and shall be delivered at the
place and on the hour named above.

Specifications may be seen and procured at the
office of Harold 0 , Reed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, Bidders i r e required to
comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c,
127

The Township Committee reserves the i ight to
reject any or i l l bids and to waive minor varia-
tions, if, in the interest of the Township it Is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield, New Jersey,

Helen E.Maguire
Township Clerk

02441 Springfield Leader
October 14. Vt October 23,1984
(Fee-. 127,00)

BOROUGH OF ROSBLLI PARK
Union County, N.J,

NOTICE IS HERIBY OIVEN that an or-
dinance, title of which Is let forth below, was
finally passed and approved by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Roselle Park at a
special public meeting held in the Borough Mall,
110 E, WtJtfield Avenue, Roselle Park, N.J,, on

' October 20,1984
PASS6DQRDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO, 1411

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE PUR-
CHASI AND INSTALLATION OF A HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONINe UNIT FOR THE
BOROUGH HAUL IN AND BY-THE flORQUSH
OF ROSILLE PARK, APPROPRIATING
112,000 THEREFOR FROM THE CAPITAL IM-
PROVSMBNT FUND,

JEANKEENAN
Borough clerk

02J00 Spectator, Oct. 23,1984
(Fte;tt,2S)

" • " " " " ' " " •-OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Linden Planning Board has approved the

following subdivisions at its October 14, 19S4
meeting:
NO.444 City of Linden
1001 Mopsick Ave,
NO445 City of Linden
1319 Winans Ave,
NO,447M.J,Dubhorn
924Bacheller Ave,

The fol lowing sit* plans were approved;
NO.42JA Schwrmmer S, Schwimmer
JQQO Bru'njwlck Ave.
NO 424D James J. Deniler
924 N, Wood Ave.
NO.437 City of Linden
LuttgensPl,
NO,438JP Spreads
1841 E. Elizabeth Ave."

Marilyn Coplan,
Secretary

0246J Linden Leader, October 23,1984
(Fe«:Si,7S)

PROPOSAL FOR THE RECONSTRUCTION
AND RESURFACINGOf1

VARIOUS STREETS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINQFIILD

Notice is hereby given that selected bids wil l _..__,. , „ , . „ , ,
__be, reeelved by_ the Bldg Committte of the a.m. prevailing time. All bids lhall be ir,

and resurfacing
Township

Building, Planning Board Room, 100 Mountain Mountainside Municipal Building. 138} Route n,

Bids must be accompanied by i e«rf If led me^
or Bid Bond in an •mount equal to fen (10%) per
e«nf of the amount bid. Bids shall be accom .
panled by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company wil l provide the bidder
with the r«qu!red bond and shall be enclosed in a
sealed envelope bearing the name of the bidder
on the outside and shall be delivered at the p ia e e
and on the hour named above.

Specif ieaflons may be seen and procured at the
Office of Harold R*ed, Township Engineer,
Municipal Bulldinfl, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey, Frospecfiv» bidders are

firmative action plan with the State Treasurer a s
required by statute P,L. 1975, c. 127 and as sfafed
In fhe Suppiementgry Specifications,

The Tawnihtp Committee reserves the r i i h t to
relecf any or all bids and to waive minor var|a ,
fions, If. In the interest of the Township it is
detmed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township Committee of the
Township of SprinBfield, N»w Jersey,

Helen E.MaBUire
Township Clerk

02442 Springfield Ueader
October 14, October !J,1?84
( F e e ; $31.00)

'~~m~~*- PUBLIC NOTICE " ~
There will be a m«etlno of the loa rd of Ad-

iustment of the City o f Linden on Monday
November 3, 1984 in the City Hall at 7 P.M. The
following applications will lie called for public
hearing

Ilies Pollchronls to widen the existing
drlv«wey-at 1118 Donna Ct, (Front end Side
Yard) >•

Gloria Graifer to use 1901 Orier Ave, fof
wholesale food service, (R2bZone)

D*brlek Assoc, to«rect (5) five attached single
family townheusM at 1109 Bergen Ave, (Area
Yard Bulk Requirements)

JoiephW, Roper
* Secretary

02480 Linden Leader, Oct 23.1986
(Fee;$«.7S)

LfOAL NOTICI
. _ • . _ . , ._ Notice of.Hearing

City of Linden ; • • - -
TAKE NOTICI, that on Wedne»sav

November S, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. In the Plan Room
Room NO,2li of the Municipal BulidinB, 301
North Wood Avenue, Linden, New Jersey a
PUBLIC HEARING'will be held to discuss
programs that the City of Linden will submit to
the Union County* Community Development
Revenue SharlnB, Committee for the corning

NOTICiOFHtARING
e T M i NOTICE that an application

• i»- QfiirT map* To the1 PTanmng board BTTfle"
Township of Sprlngfifici by David B. Egrav,
Esq., atforn*y °n behalf of J&L Associates, 'or
Sife P|an Approval pursuant to the Zoning Or-
dinance of the Township of Springfi#ld, Section
904 a n^ 907, *nd for a variance from the
requirementJ of Section 602,4 requiring truck
leading spaces to be located at the rear of the
building, so as to permit construction of an office
and warehouse addition to the existing building,
and tp provide off.5treet truek loading spaces at
fhe ,siae of the proposed addition, located at 3s
Fadern Road, Springfield, New—Jersey, This

JEEj jcat ionJ i jow Calendar No, I B M S onjtie
jCTrenraTiaTTuWTrarrTng^aTBeen

ordereej ior Nov*mber s, 1986 at 8:00 P.M. in the
Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfjgid, New Jersey^and when the calendar
is eaifed, you m«y appear either In person or by
a9er|t or attorney. a n j present any objections
which you may have to the granting of this ap.
pljeat|on AM Papers pertaining to this ap-
plicafion may be seen In the office of the Ad-
rnmisfratlvepfflcerof the Planning Board of fhe
Township of Springfield located in the Municipal
Bunding, Springfield, New j«rsey.

OAVID B, ZURAV, Attorney for applleant
,, P.O. lex 1471

,Uni .o.n, New Jers . • 07083
DAT 6 . Qct 14, 1984
024S9 Springfield Leader, October 23, '!6

(Hee:il2,7S)

ROSELLE CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL

conctucted bytheManst Brothers
Parents and Prospective Students are

Cordially Invited to Attend our

Wednesday, October 29,1986

RaritanRoad
Roselle, New Jersey 07203

e a g mitee ming
fiscal y«ar and to r»vlew past funded progr i fn j

ddition, fhe public may present projects for
funding consideration by the City or the County
In add

VALD, IMBRIACO
CHy Clerk

October IS, 1984
02451 Linden Leader, October 23 8,30,1986

(FeeiSUjQ)

RESOLUTION
BOROlJGHOFMOUNTAlNSIDf

BE IT R ISOLV iD by fhe Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountainside that the Borough
Clerk be and she hereby is authorlied to a

B
d

vertlse for seal«d bids for TRE1 R I M O V A L
PRUNNING 8, EL1VATION, PLANTING
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE by publishing
the following Notice of Bid in the mariner
prescribed by law. e

_ NOTICE OF BIO
NOTICI Is hereby given that jealed bids w m

be received by fhe Borough Clerh of the Borouah
of Mounfalnslcle for: TREE R E M O V A I
PRUNNING I, ILEVATiON, T R I E PLM4-
TING BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSiDI

Bids will be opened and read in public at the
Municipal Building, laas Route22, Mountainside
New Jersey on Monday, Nov. 17, 1984 at 1 ° M
a m prevai l ig ti All bid h I close t

William T.Keliogg.wi.D.
OPHTHALMOLOGY

47 Maple Street
_ „ ; summit, N

By Appointment
277-4600

ivening and Siturday Hours

SHiRIFF'SSALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NfW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO, F 3105-86
NUMiRICA FINANCIAL SiRVICfS, Plaintiff
VS. JOHNNIE HARPER, *t ux, et al Defen
dant(s) - • •
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION POR
SALE BY MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-sfated writ of "executiqn
to me directed I shall expose for (ale by public
vendue. In ROOM 207, In the Court House, in fhe
City of Bllziibeth, N.J. on WEDNESDAY, the
IMh day of November A.D., l»i« at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.
Docket No, *F-3105-86 Municipality Roselle
Cognfy Union State of ftLJ—Street a, Street No.
I l l Hlllcrest Terrace TAX BLOCK AND LOT
Stock 13 f Lot 128B B, 129-Dirnenslons.of Uot lOOL
x 29^ Nearest Cross Street 241 ftet from Nor
therly from Its Intersection with the northerly
" - ' **--na villa Auanue. * '

e isThere Is due approximately SS4>BOI
Interest from August 31,1?M and costs.

There l« a full Itgal descrlpflon on fH» In the
Union County Sheriff's Oft Ice.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
As Is
WJLLIAMM. f . P O W I R S , J R ' A T T Y

-CX-555-03'(DJs.S) RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

m*St Spectator, October 23,-01 4 Nov. 6 a 13, 1984
, (FeeiiSO.OO)

1 Year parts & 90 days Service & Labor Guaranteed by
ZEN1TH.9 month Service & Labor Guaranteed by POST
T.V,

NOW
ONLY

FlMfwlniAv«lUble
• TrLFMiif Piefurc

-
&*% A O 9 5 Diagonal
M V P Cable TV

MdiCiWi

SAVINGS EVENT AT
LITTLE SPORTS

POST RADIO & %. V. SERVICE

DlKributor-Authoriied Dealer
Same Day Service with every H4«

761-4674

ZENITH

Register your name between now and October 31,
Get $10 off your purchase of $50 or more.

Become a Little Sports customer and save money, too.
When you resister at Little Sports, you receive a coupon worth $10 on your purchase of $50 or
more, redeemable until November 15. Vou get to choose from our exclusive line of children's
acti^ewear-from.such designers as Guess?, Reebok, Mickey & Company, and Gear,

Come register between now and October 31. Vou may not remem-
ber the name of this event, but you'll remember the savinjs.
Little Sports is located at The Mai! at Short Hills (201-467-4380)
and Ttie Garden ^tat« Plaza, Paramus (201-843-3115).

4 Heads $ 3 7 9 ^
VR1840 r



Real estate
transactions

1,2,3,4,5,6* • COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS- Thursday, October 23;WSb — 9

Real estate transactions are a
matter of public record and are
available in the records room of the
Union County Court House,
Elizabeth,

Kenilworth
355 Oakwood Ave $138,500
Seller: Estate of Jean Kobin
Buyer: Edward and Ann Sawyer
637 Summit Ave $105,000
Seller: Kathleen Lorene and Paul A.
Lorenc
Buyer; LawrenceafldPonlseSehnal

Buyer; Apollm and Carolina Da
Silva
2009 Wood Ave $135,000
Seller: Pasquale and Rita Petti
Buyer: Nilkanthray and Vaishakha
Patel
102 East Linden A v e . . . . . . . . . $48,000
Seller; Estate of Robert A. Noble
Buyer; Anthony pi Bella

Mountainside
1311 Sawmill Rd $352,000
Seller: Nicholas and Lynne

26 N;i2thSt $151,200
Seller: Robert and Rosemary
Lobianco
Buyer: Immaculate Cagno

Linden
826 Dewitt St $150,000
Seller: Janet R. Lemansky
Buyer: Joaoand Armandina Louro
917 Baldwin Ave $121,900
Seller: Willard and Margaret
Mitchell
Buyer: Juan and Adela De Paz
1147 Passaic Ave $105,000

Buyer: David' and Helen Zim.
merman
1474 Fox Trail $271,000
Seller: BernadetteJ, Carey
Buyer: James and Debby Kobe!
291 Bridle Path $259,500
Seller: Philip Ginsberg and Leslie A,
Balka
Buyer: Patricia and Bolero Arizu

Roselle
556 West Ninth Ave $106,000
Seller: Mark and Angela Kurdonik
Buyer- GaetanandGiseleTrasente

Buyer: Ralph and Elaine O'Neal
1614 Winans Ave $125,000
Seller: Juan and Adela De Paz
Buyer • Joao and Maria Louro
705 West Henry St $120,000
Seller: Eugene and Mary Bora
Buyer: Michael and Kathleen
Venditto
2414 East Edgar R d . , . . , . . , . $63,000
Seller: Gregoria Amores

Seller: Paul and Susan Orrell
Buyer: Luis and Aura Villalobos
550 West 9th Ave. $121,000
Seller: Richard and Robin Crater
Buyer: Steven and Audrey
Grossman

Roselle Park
28 East Grant St. . . . . . " . . . . . . $95,000
Seller: George and Ida Coeyman

Buyer: Michele and Lauren
McGlynn
615 Woodland Ave $185,000
Seller: Pearl L. Shugard
Buyer; Louis and Eleonore Bir-
mingham

Springfield
13 Sycamore Terr $245,000
Seller: Daniel and Judith Schwartz
Buyer: Jeffrey and Anita Neubauer
28 Elm wood Rd $235,000
Seller: John and Catherine Garvey
Buyer: Jack and June Zucker
50 Edgewood A v e . , . . , . . , . , $166,000
Seller: Pantaleo and Joan Uva
Buyer: William and Lois Condit
121 Edgewood Ave $151,000
Seller: RuthNason
Buyer; Fraciseo and Irene Di Maria
196 Lelak Ave. $165,000
Sellei, Aileeii B. Ilodca
Buyer: Lloyd Grossman and David
and Ruth Dulberg

Union
1571 Andrew St $149,500
Seller: Joseph and Sadie Quinlin
Buyer: JoanLevier
1254 Carlton Terr, ,, 145,000
Seller: Estate of Stella T. Jupin
Buyer: Paul and Neide Pomingues
290"Newark Ave $122,800
Seller: JosephE. Connell
Buyer: Leonard Mltchielll
12 .HaELEIace™™——,™.̂ -$J4fi,0m>
Seller: Giro and Rachel Russo
Buyer: Pravinbhai V. Patel
341 Trotting Rd. . . . . , ' $247,000
Seller: Richard and SoniaBllndt

Buyer: Richard and Jan Joseph and Seller: Pasquale and Rose Lam-
Harry and Eleanor Landow
1588 Van Ness Terr $118,000
Seller: Estate of Teresa Krug
Buyer: James A, Jones and Joanne
Restine
1954 Hillside Ave $1*16,000

busta
Buyer: Larry and Jan Boutelle
1427 Theitna Dr ive . , , . $155,000
Seller: Irene and Zoltan Katona
Buyer: Syed Pasha
305 Nnwark=Avc. . . . . . . . . . . $110,000

Seller: Grace G. Gulick
Buyer: Nelson and Anne M. Mendez
332 Laurel Ave $130,000
Seller; Zygmunt and Franciszka
Ryblcki
Buyer; Thomas and Gail Greenwald
«4B LII|ian Terr , . . . . .

U.S.D.A, CHOICE
WHOLE

FILET *3 6 ?
MICNON
CUT & WRAPPED TO ORDER

U.S.D.A,CHOICE
AMERICAN WHOLE

LEGS of $ 1 8 9
LAMB 1 >
OVEN RUDY
BONED, ROLLED
& SEASONED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

CAROLINA

YAMS, J 9
CALIFORNIA {%(%

BROCCOLP?
FARM FRESH

JUAABOGRADE.A

EGGS 89'°

THUMANN'S
TOP RpUND
ROAST

'Alh

THUMANN'S
OVEN

SPICED
HAM 10

Viib.

NEW AT TOWNLEY MARKET IONEY ORDERS

U22MofrtsAve. Union 68«-9709

FASHION...
...QUALITY

SELECTION ...
VALUE

Visit us soon and experience all this
and more. You'll look even more
glamorous in a Remington fur.
And you'll never stop loving it.

Rare Value Priced from S4S0 to $50,000

^Investors Savings believes everyone should earn high interest on nis or ner checklng^account
'-- and shouldn't have to pay service charges or maintain a high minimum balance to earn that

^And1 Minimum balance requirements can be incredibly high; some financial Institutions.
demand that customers keep as much as $1,000 or even $2,000 in a checking account irr

That's why Investors created Sterling Interest Checking. With it, you have a free checking
account that pays 5 V* % per annum with only a $50 monthly minimum; and the very same $50
also earns you Interest. • . . ' • * . . _ ,.

sterling Interest Checking is truly one of the most exceptional offers in the country. So the
Question becomes not whether you can afford another institution's checking, but whethfi'
you can afford to be without the truly fine benefits of Investors' Sterling Interest Checking.

INVESTORS
AND LOAN ASSOCjATION

HOME OFFICE: 249 Millbum AvBnui, Millburn
^ j ORANGE; 87 Prpapact S ^ ' l n ^ j

NAVESINK: Highwiy 36 ind Valley Drivi
PLAINFIELD: 4D0 Pirk Avohue
Bt-inBT HII I B. The K^all fl Innup I ouali

Member FS11 C

HILLSLDE: 11BB Liberty Avenue
IRVINBTON; 34 Union Avenua

1331 Sppingfiild AVBHUB .
10B5 Stuyvesant Avanue

SPRINGFIELD: 173 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS: Highwiy 71

and Warren Avenue
UNION: 977-971 StuyveBant Avenuo
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Pastor leads adult Bible study in Springfield
Under the leadership of the Rev. J,

Paul Griffith^ pastor of the
Springfield Emanuel, United
Methodist Church, 40 Church Mall, a
•special Bible study has been,
prepared for the adult church school
class on Sunday mornings at 9:15.

Using a seminar approach, the
class is studying the Gospel of John
and four dimensions of the book are
being examined. "First, what does
the writer say, or what is his basic
narrative? Second, what actually
happened in the writer's life and
times to which he is pointing? Third,
what do we say, what questions do
we ask, and what is the reality of our

-tonines to vinetiicll

A HOLIDAY FAIR will be held in
Holy Trinity Polish National
Catholic Church, 407 Ziegler Ave,,
Linden, Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.
The fair will feature craft items,
baked goods, jams and jellies,
golumpke and pierogK Polish and
American foods will be served all
day.

"THREE CHEERS FOR U,SM" a
musical tribute in conjunction with
the 100th birthday of the Statue of
Liberty, will be given at 7:30 on
Wednesday evening In the First
Congregational Church, 1340 Burnet
Ave, Union.

Presented by the pushcart
pointing? Finally, what is God
saying to us today through the
Scriptures: what Is our involvement
in the Biblical narrative, and what is
our response to it?" In conjunction
with the Bible, a study book on John
as well as other resource material
will be used. The public is invited to
attend.

Players of Verona, the "story
celebrates freedom and progress in
20th century America, as it follows a
small group of immigrants in a
journey throughout the decades.
Folk songs of the period as well as
original music will be featured."
The program, which is open to the
public, will be the second of "Two

Wonderful Wednesdays" given for
the benefit of the church. A free-will
offering will be received. Starting at
6:30 p.m., prior to the performance,
desserts and beverages can be
purchased in Founders Hall.
Refreshments also will be for sale
following the program. Handmade
gifts and miscellaneous boutique
Items as well as home made baked
gbbds and other foods will be sold.
Further information can be obtained
by calling the church office at 688-
4333. t •• • •

A RUMMAGE SALE will be held
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon in the
United Methodist Church In Union,

9:30 a.m. to noon. Saturday will
feature "Bag Day" which means
"all you can fit into a brown paper
bag for $2;

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH, Fourth
Avenue and Walnut Street, Roselle,
will hold a "Happy Holidays"
bazaar Saturday in the Parish Hall,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The annual

director of Handi Vangelism, a
ministry to the handicapped under
BCM.

On Sunday morning at 9:45, the
Sunday School beginners and
primaries will enjoy a presentation
by puppeteer Ed. Scherlacher, and
at the 11 o'clock worship the Rev.
Woody Lewis, missionary in France,

Religious events
fund-raising event will feature
handmade articles and crafts, lift
items, Christmas and hbm'e
decorations, religious articles and

will speak. Robert Hough Jr. of
Goodwill Home and Missions,
NeWark, will present the closng
address of the conference at the 6

Berwyn Street at Overlook Terrace,
Clothing, shoes, household items,
and books will be among the items
on sale.

THE LUTHERAN Church Women
of Christ Lutheran Church, Morris
Avenue, Union, will hold a fall
rummage sale tomorrow from 9:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday from

We won't treat and run!

If you went to one
of those eye care
"supermarkets",
chances are you'
never know who treated
you. Or see them again.
They probably saw you
as just a number. And
a paYment. , / * -

TO us, you're a person
who deserves to be treated
personally, professionally
and precisely. Especially
when it comes to some-
thing as precious as your sight.
Which is why we're proud to be

members of the New
Jersey Eye Care Council,

a complete organiza-
tion of eye specialists

pledged to provide
professional care In a

personal setting.
Because we think you and

your eyes deserve nothing
" short of the best,

our training in advanced eye
care techniques Is as cur-

rent as today's news.
Judge for yourself. Visit the

nearest optometrist listed below
and discover what it means to be

treated the way you deserve.

NEW JERSEY EYE CARE COUNCIL \

L Lester Beadier, O.D.
•ei-Wittlngham Place1 West Cringe, Nj 07052
Seymour Men, O.O.
1919 Springfield Ave.
Maple/rood NJ 07040
Dennis j . Mes le , O.D.
1355 Springfield Ave
Miplewood, Nj 07040
Steven J, Dom,.O.D.
1110 Springfield Ave.
irvington, NJ 07111

John Dzureuda, O.D.
30 Route 46, Suite 1
Wayne. N j 07470
Richard fckle, O.D.

'262 S. Springfield Ave
Springfield, NJ 07081
Phillip Elsenstat, O.D.
.60 eranford Place
Newark, Nj 07102
Steven Elsler, O.D.
1988 Morris Ave.

'Union, NJO708S

Richard Ellin, O.D.
4 iraemar Drive
Wayne, NJ 07470;
Pieidstone Plaza
130 Skyline Drive
Ringwood, Nj 07456
Artnur Friedman, O.D.
222 Galloping Hill M
Union, NJ 07085
Butler jean-Louis, O.D.
321 Clenwdod Ave
Bloomfieid, NJ Q7Q0S
Gerald R. jentis, O,D.
209 S. Livingston Ave
Livingston,. NJ 07059

Sandra Kantorek, O.D.
1485 Morris Aye
Union. NJ 07083
Eugene T, Ross, O.D,
800 Broad St.
Newark, NJ 07102
Russell Slnoway, O.D.
509 5. Orange Ave.
South Orange, NJ 07079
Reuben Slevls, O.D.
155 Lexington Ave.
Passaic, Nj 07055 '
t i . stone, O.D.
16 Grove St
Bioomfield. NJ 0700B

Vincent R. vicci, o.D.
123'Uriion Ave
Cranford. NJ 07016
Joel H. warshowsky, O.D.
Fieiditont plaza
130 Skyline Drive
Ringwood, NJ 07456
James I . Washington, O.D.
104 S. Munn Ave.
East Orange. NJ 07018
O.i. Wlal, O.D,
4 Lackawanna Place
Millburn, NJ 07041
Marc S. wiener, O.D.
64 Ridge Road
No Arlington, NJ 07032

homemade goodies, A wnue
elephant booth will include attic
treasures, collectibles, jewelry and
estate remainders. Hot and cold
food, desserts and beverages will be
available all day. Admission Is free
of charge, it was announced by Joan
and John Gasorek, co-chairmen.

THE 25th ANNUAL Missionary
Conference of the Clinton Hill
Baptist Church, 2815 Morris Ave.,
Unionr is In progress, it was an-
nounced. Dave Bratton, chaplain of
the Giants football team, who holds

.JWhle^atudjes_with_Jthe. New York

the Rev. Ferdinand Miller, at ii
a.m. Tickets can be purchased by
calling the court regent, Doris
Wojtowicz, at862-802d.

THE INTERFAITH Council of
Roselle Park will join UNICEF, the
United Nations Children's Fund, "in
an effort to immunize all the world's
children, and UNICEF sources say
it can be done in the next five
years." Reportedly, 15 million
children die and as many more are
disabled "by the effects of six
childhood diseases which are easily
p reven t ab l e through im-
munization." It also was reported
tha t recen t t echnologica l

havk "drastically

Yankees, the New Jersey Nets and
other professional teams in the area,
will bt the speaker tomorrow
evening at 7 p.m. Special music will
be provided by the Manhattan
Quartet For Christ.

Saturday evening cottage
meetings, beginning at 5 o'clock,
will feature speakers Mottel
Baleston, director of Messengers of
The New Covenant, Inc.; the Rev.
Woody Lewis, missionary in France
under UFM, and Tim Sheetz,

ociocK uospei Hour, The public is
invited to attend.

A CONFERENCE on Prophecy In
the Northern New Jersey area will
be held by the ABMJ-Chosen People
Ministries Saturday to Wednesday.
The meeting will be sponsored by
the Evangel Baptist Church,
Springfield, which can be contacted
by calling 379-43B1; the First Baptist
Church, Union, 888-4975;, the
Hawthorne Gospel Church, 427-6960,
and Hydewood Park Baptist Church,
North Plainfield, 754-6363. Con-

jerence speakers will include
authors and processors, such as Dr,
John F. Walvoord, Dr. John Cawood,
Dr. John Feinberg and the Rev.
Harold Sevener.' The public is in-
vited to attend.

COURT OUR LADY OF FATIMA,
1546, Catholic Daughters of the
Americas (CDA), Linden, will hold
its annual October brunch Sunday at
noon, at the Galloping Hill Caterers,
Union. The' luncheon will be
preceded by a Celebration, of the
Mass offered by the court chaplain.

increased the ease with which
vaccinations may be carried to
remote areas. Dramatic successes
in Increasing the immunization
coverage rate of children in El
Salvador, Ecuador, India and
Burkina Faso through the massive
mobilization of governments,
businesses and groups have paved
the way for similar campaigns in 40
other developing countries."

The UNICEF organization says it
needs funds to provide the supplies
and technical assistance, to coun-

-tpieMlFive, dollars will completely
protect a child from the-six diseases,
but UNICEF is appealing for
donations of all sizes to help with this
international effort," In recognition
of presidentially-proclaimed
national UNICEF day on Oct. 31,
under the guidance of the Roselle-
Roselle Park Interfaith Council, the
children will participate in the
annual "Trick or Treat" for
UNICEF with Lois J. Muller, îs

(Continued Wpage H) "~

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

v EASY
TO

INSTALL

• Real Wood • Solid Millwork • 1OOO
Doors in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
While You Wait. Others 3-5 Daya • Call
Today for our Free New 24-page Brochure
and Compare Our Specs. • Also Available:
Steel, Fiberglass, Aluminum, • Prices by

MWintK 1-800872-4980
New ltd,, Monmouth Jet. NJ
Op«n: 8MI!4;3Q-gBt Win? 1^

DRISTAX
t NASAL MIST

5 02.

'2.69
31 oz.

$2.49
BABYANBESOL

25 oz.

GALE SALES CO.
160 Colt St , Inrington

373-8548
Jones StConf.

45 Jones St.
Coop Market

505 S. 20th SI.
C & J ,

215 Ifilhjtae., .
Clark's Dell ,

118 Bnglow Ave.
Whitefield Stores

504 S. Orange Ave.

Genes
324 Clinton Ave.

Mctain
518 Ir. Turner Blvd.

Fred's Lunch
385 Park Ave.
Slop & Shop

814 Bergen St.
J & R

102 Bieglow Ave.

WHEAT & TARES
TOGETHER

UNTIL HARVEST

There was a man who scattered good seed
In Ills field. While everyone was asleep, an
enemy came and scattered weeds (tares)
among the wheat When the wheat was
almost full grown, the weeds began to ap-
pear. The man's servant inquired of him m to
why weeds were growing among the wheat,
when the man had scattered good seed In the
field. The. man responded by saving, "An
enemy did this."

The servant asked the man If he could
uproot the weeds. The man responded, "No,
if you gather the weeds you might pull up
some of the wheat. Let the tares and wheat
grow together until harvest time. I will t i l l
the harvest workers to pull up the weeds first
and tie them In bundles to throw in the fire.
Then pther the wheat and put it in my
barn,"

PROVERB of the week: 12:7 The wicked are
overthrown, but the house of the righteous
shall stand.

Remember, the day will come (Harvest
Time) when the Lord shall send angels to
separate the children of God from the
children of the evil one, Satan is so
misleading that his children believe
themselves to the true children of the
Kingdom. Learn how to distinguish true
disciples of Jesus from false prophets. Learn
how to become a child of God's Kingdom.
Don't sit back and be taken In by these who
put on an outer appearance of being holy and
saved. If you desire to understand why the
Lord allows the wheat (the children of God) to
grow among the tares (sons of the evil one) in
this world, send your inquiries to:

LOVE OF THE WORD
MINISTRIES. INC,

P.O.BOX484,lmngtofl
Please enclose a leva offering
for furtherance of the CsspeL

"Union County Needs John Truhe as Sheriff9

— Governor Thomas Kean

"John Truhe is the right man for the right job,
at the right time,"

— Congressman Matthew Rinaldo

"Union County nea±S".a Sheriff who wHLda
more, not less. It needs John Truhe,"

- Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick

"John Truhe is the kind of crime fighter our
citizens need in county government." l

— State Senator Louis Bassano

"John Truhe's record as Union Township
Police Chief makes us proud to support him
for Sheriff."

— AssemblymamPeter Genova
Member of Union Township Governing Body

Elect John Truhe Sheriff on Nov. 4 th/Vote Row,

AFTER
THE...

P/T-A.
MEETING

FOOTBALL
GAME

MOVIES

BOWLING

KIDS GO TO BED

WEDDING

SOFTBALL
GAME

WORK

MEETING

GROCERY
SHOPPING

GOLFING

MALL

PARTY

CONCERT

DANCING

GREAT SNACKS

FINGER FOODS
COCKTAILS

TIFRWY
GARDENS

RESTAURANT £r LOUNGE

Serving Dinner Ti! 1:30 A.M.

1637 VauxhaU Rd. V Rt. 21

I UNION

688 6666

Paid for by Mencto af John Thine, Pttef NapJIatane, TMBurer. Union. NJ.
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(Continued from page 10)
chairman for the Twin Boroughs.
Hugh Downs is the national UNICEP
pay chairman"' and First Lady
Nancy Reagan, honorary chairman,

THE BETHLEHEM Missionary
Baptist Church, 1002 Rivington St,,
Roselle, will celebrate its 26th an-
nual Women's Day Sunday in a
"first of its kind in the northeast"
program. Two sisters in God's
Ministry will be guest speakers. The
first, Dr. Gwendolyn Golby Grant of
Newark will speak at the 10:45 a.m.
service. The Rev. Jean Golby Dijon
of Rivera Beach, Fla., will speak at 4
p.m. The Rev. Milton A. Byrd is

^pastor of the church' and Sister
Minnie L. Wilson is chairman.

THE 18th ANNUAL flea market of
the Sisterhood of Congregation
Anshe Chesed, Linden, will be held
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Nov. 2 at St.
George Avenue and Orchard

Terrace, Rain date for the event is
Nov. 9,

With the street .closed to normal
traffic by permission of the city of
Linden, the flea market-street fair
will provide space for the children's
rides as well as dealers' tables,
some of whom have been with the
flea market for most of its 15 years.
Members also will sell home-baked
goods, handmade articles and a
variety of food. Jane Cohen and
Mindy Cohen are co-chairmen of the
event. Further information can be
obtained,by calling the synagogue
office during the day Monday
through Friday at 488-8616 or by
fallLng gBg,H49Q during the eueninCB
Sunday through Thursday.

THE ANNUAL shepherds'
meeting will be held in Connecticut
Farms Church.; Union, Tuesday
from 8 p.m. to 10 pm in West-
minster Hall Guest speaker will be

Joyce C. Morgan, a training coor-
dinator-social worker from the
Visiting Homemaker Service of
Central Union County. She will
discuss "Visiting Homemaker and
Home Health Aides" and offer a
history of the service and the
agency. She will talk about "human
needs and how Home Health Aides
meet those needs, often reducing
stress in the family unit." There will
be information available to
everyone who attends in case they
should ever be in a position of
needing an aide themselves. Mrs.
Morgan is a graduate of Bloomfleld
Presbyterian College with a B.A.

Spal eftni-aLiiinrlf anri nf

Essex County College with an A, AS,
degree in emergency medicine. For
the past three summers she has been
the camp nurse — paramedic for the
Presbyterian Camp and Conference
Center in Johnsonburg Mis

USHERING IN THE NEW YEAR—'Ben Sernel, right, a resident of Cornell Hall
Convalescent Center in Union, listens attentively to Rabbi AAeyer Korbman of
Temple Israel of Union as he sounds the shofar ushering in the Jewish New Year
5747 at the nursing home during High Holy Day services beginning with Rosf
Hashanah and ending with Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement. Looking on, are
left, Brett Spurr, and Shari Arkus,"third from left, both of Union, students ai
Temple Israel and participants in the holiday service.

Morgan is a volunteer for St.
Francis Shelter for Homeless
Women in New York City. Church
members are requested to attend,
and the public is Invited. Refresh-
ments will be served.

COURT PATRICIA 1254, Catholic
Daughters of the Americas (CDA),
with members from Union,
Maplewood, Irvington and Hillside,
will mark its annual Day of
Recollection Nov. 1. Helen Klein of
Union is chairman. The group will
leave from the Prospect Street side
of St. Joseph's Church, Maplewood,
to proceed to St. Joseph's Shrine in
Stirling. At. the court's Nov. 10

-monthly meeting, the rocitation=ef=
the rosary for the sick and deceased
members of the court will precede
the business meeting. The evening's
program will conclude with the
annual members' birthday party.
Ceal Farley will serve as hostess.
Members who plan to attend the
Catholic Daughters' state luncheon
on Nov. 8 at the Westmount Country
Club In West Paterson, can contact
Regent Catherine Patania.
THE REV. ESTELXE Plercy,
founder and director of the Higher
New Thought Center, will be guest
speaker-Sunday, -and Jier.lecture?.
sermonette topic will be "Halloween
Disguises," It will be given at noon
in the United Methodist Church,
Overlook Terrace and Berwyn
Street, Union. Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
375-3182,

A PANCAKE BREAKFAST at
Union Hospital will be sponsored by
Court Immaculate Heart of Mary,
1360, Catholic Daughters of the
Americas (CDA), Union, at 10:30
a.m. Nov. 2, The menu will feature
juice, eggs, bacon, sausage, toast or
breakfast rolls or pancakes.
Chairman of the affair is Eileen
Carolan, All proceeds will be used
for the court's charitable prelects

THE ST. DEMETRIOS Greek
Orthodox Church of Union will hold a
benefit event at the church in Union
at 721 Rahway Ave, on Nov. 29
starting at 1 p.m. Ticket information
can be obtained by calling Maria
Kostas at St. Demetrios at 964-7957.

GREAT WALL KITCHEN
"Delicious Chinese Food

To Take Out

Lunch Specials Daily
11:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

Includes: Fried Rice and Choice of
Wanton or Egg Drop Soup

Try Our Chefs Specialties
Cantonese • Szechuan • Hunan

GREAT WALL KITCHEN
10S8 Stuyvesant Ave., Union Qenter 964-6616

HAIR SPECIALISTS

OFFER

any
service

over
$5 00

- ^ f c - ^

s

NOV. 7TH
1986

BETTE • DEDE • MARGET • TERRY • ANNIE
"Choose Your Hair Stylist"

Call for an appointment 6 8 7 - 9 8 8 7
2047 Springfield Ave,, Vauxhall

at the Intersection of Springfield Ave, & Millburn Ave,

wnafiMWtatiWiitawwiSWimCTJfMitiBi^iBBiBBim^ffajmilMBtmi^MBi^a^

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
0364. Service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.
Family Time, 7:15-8:00 p.m.
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Toes. & F r i . : 7
p.m. Home Bible Study. Wednes-
day: 7:30 p.m. Praise & Prayer,
Fr idayi 7 p.m. Youth .Group al l
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m., Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission. Rev.
Henry Czerwinski.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

9S3 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 687 6192 (Par
fonage). Sunday: Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening Service 7:00 p m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A, Tye, Pastor.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2119 Morris Aye., Union, 687-9440.
Paster/Teaeher Tom Sigley. Sun-
day:, 9:45 a.m. Bible School for
children, youth and adults. 11
a.m. Worship Service, Children's
Church, Nursery. 6 p.m. Gospel
Hour. Monday: 6:30 a.m. Men's
Prayer. Tuesday: (2nd ft 4th)
7:30 p.m. Home Bible Study.
Wednesdayf 7:30 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Friday: J p.m. Pioneer
Girls, Boys* Stockade & Bat-
talion. Saturday: 7:30 a.m. Men's
Bible Study (2nd & 4fh), Men's
Breakfast (3rd),- 7 p.m. Jr. & Jr .
High Youth Group. (Ladies' Ex-
ercise Class: Monday &
Thursday 7 p. m,1

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHUUCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379 4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G'S and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45a.m. Sun-
day School,- 11 a.m. Worship; 6
p.m. Evening ,Service. Friday:
7:15 p.m. [Pioneer Girls,
Stockade,- 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph iwanski, in-
terim Pastor.

TWE FIRST RAfTIST CHURCH

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau
Ttrrace, Union. Church MM97S
Mi ter tWMH. Dr. Robert A.
Raimussen, Pastor. Sunday:
t i 4 i :m Sunday School far all
agvs, 11:08 H.Tft. MWHIŴ J W w
•hip Service, 5:45 p.m. Baptist
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.
Evening Praiit Service. Wednes-
day:'7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting,
Biblt study.

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH'
407 Ziegier Ave., Linden, 486 3624,
Sunday: 8:30 a m . English Mass,
10:30 a.m. Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish.

ST. JosiMf s POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

258 Easten Parkway (a! l i th
Ave,) 3730460 (Rectory) and 373.
0609 (Parish Auditorium), Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish), Rev. JanKosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE t PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH

950 RariUn Road, Cfinlwd, 271-8740, Rev.
Dean Knudsen, pastor Sundays; 10:01) a.m.
Praise 4 Teaching Stnriei & Children's Ministry.
7:00 p.m. Evening Scnrici, Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m. Home
Fellowships. Thursdays: 9:30 a.m. Home
Fellowships, [very second and fourth Friday of
each month is the Jr. * Sr. High Youth Group at
7:00 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, Church Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice 8M5 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1240 Clinton Aw., Irvington. Rev,-John P, Her-
rick, Minister, 373 6883. 3731593, Sunday:
9:00 a.m. Choir Rehearsal, 9:00 a.m. Confirma-
tion, 10:00 a,m Worship and Church School.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl
Scout Troops 517,602 and 613, Tuesday: Noon
Beginnings Group A.A., 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach. Wednesday: 4:00 p.m. Youth Group,
6:30 p.m. Cub Seoul Pack 216, 7:00 p.m. Boy
Scout Troop 216. Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-
try, Friday: 3:30 p.m. Brownie Troop 589,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

last Fourth Ave, and Walnut St.,
Roselle 2450115. Holy Eureharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth German, Rec-
tor.

TRINIH EPISCOPAL CHURCH
3M0 Myrtle Avenue, Irvington,
New Jersey 07111, 372-6095, The
Rev. Monroe Freeman, Rector.
Sunday Services; Q . J i .
Communion, 10:00 a.m. Holy
Communion and Church School.
Weekday Services: Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. Holy Com-
munion. T ranspo r ta t i on
Available tar all services.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE • ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
391 Chestnut Street, Union, 688
7253. Sunday Worship Services
are held|Nptj[ a j n . and 10 a.m.
Sunday fififelpand Nursery at
9:45 a.miUMorning Prayer daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., & Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Burrows,

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL Of ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,
Elizabeth, 354 3021. David Azen,
Rabbi, We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitivah
Preparation, Services: Friday
Evening I ; IS p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377. Rev. Henry E.
Dlerk, D.D. Pastor 375-6049. Wor-
ship services 8:30 and 10:30 a.m..
Church School 9:15 a.m.. Choir
Practice 9:15 a.m., Boy Scouts,
Mondays 7 p.m.. Senior
Feliowslrplst Wednesdays and
3rd Thursdays, sieond Tuesdays
Church Council I p.m., N.A.
Wednesdays • p.m., A A Steps,
Fridays 8 p.m., AA Saturdays 8
p.m., A.A.R.P. Irvington Chapter
2919-ThIrd Tuesdays 1 p.m. Arts
and Crafts Sale-Saturday, No
vember 22nd,30th Anniversary Din
ner, Sunday October 26th, 1986 1
p.m.

METHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODISTCHURCH

Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, 245-
2237. Sunday Services are at 9:30
and 11:00 a.m. There will be a
between services coffee hour at
10:30 a.m.Please come to Reeves
Hall and join us! Child care is
available at both services and Sun-
day School is at 10:45 a.m.

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH ^

N.J., 07088, 964 1282. Sunday)-.
Church School 9:30 a.m., Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting ft Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor.

METHODIST

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield. Rev. J,
Paul Griffith, Pastor, Chruch
School 9: Is a.m.. Adult Bible Class
9:15 a.m.. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with Nursery 10:30 a.m.
Fellowship Hour 11:30 a.m.

NAZARENE
SPRINGFIELD CHURCH

OF THE NAZARENE
36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:45. Evening
Service 7:00, Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7:00,

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bast Broad St. at Springfield
Ave,, Westfield1 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C,
Artie Shaffer, Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship, 6:00 p.m. Worship,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study.

KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday
Communion 9:15 a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday. Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
on Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241
0684.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor; Rev. Matthew
E. Garippa. Sunday Morning:
9:45 A.M. Sunday School for all
ages. Adult Elective* this
quarter. Ladies Class-Nehemiah,
Ecclesiastes, Missions, and
Biblical Parenting. 11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship Service,
Message by Rev. Matthew B,
Garippa, 6:00 P.M. Evening Ser-
vice of Worship and Praise.
7:15 p.m. High School Bible
Study. Wednesday 1 7:00 P.M. Bi
ble Study, Boys Brigade and
Pionetr ©Iris* 7130i p,m. T*ray#r»
Choir Rehearsal. Friday 9:30
• m I mrtint lllhlc <tnrty at
Chapel, 7:30 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Fridays of Month Couples Bible
Study,> 8:00 p.m. College and
Carter Bible Study. Ladies Mis-
sionary Fellowship meets the 2nd
Tuesday of every month.

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain A Phyllis Valen-
tine, Sunday Service ?• 30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept, 10 at
Pastors home. Call church 'office
for more information, 687 4447.

PENTECOSTAL

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave,, (at Harrison
Place), irvington, 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 375-
0777, Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K-8th Grade, for information
call 678-2556.

PRESBYTERIAN

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Dter Path and Meeting House Lane. 232-9490
Sunday 10:30 a.m. Morning Worship, Rev.
Christopher R. Beldin. Sunday School starts
Sept. 14, 10:30 a.m. Thursdii.AOO p,m, choir
rehearsal.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue, Union 686-1028. Worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services, Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month.
Visitors Welcome! The Rev, Jack
BohikaSsMinister,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave.rand Church Mall,
Springfield, 379-4320. Church
School Classes for all ages, 9:00
a.m. Morning worship Service
1,«: 15 a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis,

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A.

---- fELLPNSHIf CHAPEL CHURCH
181 Union Avenue, Irvington 373
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worihin
Services en Sunday 10 a.m. ft 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:30 8:30 p.m., Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Comrriission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.m., iunior Choir. 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day- Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon, Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990r Service Hours r Friday
8:30 to f -30 p.m.; Saturday 11 -00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh Kuang Yang.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

i T , I EOS CHURCH

103 Myrtle Avi., Irvingfon, N.J,
372 1272, Rev, Oenis R. McKenna,
Pastor. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p,m, Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish),
Weekdays; Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon,
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Holydays: Eve,.7:30 p.m.. Holy-
day; 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novena:
Mondays, following the 12:00'
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penances Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass,

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesbit Terrace, Livingston,
375 8568. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Mon. Fri. 7:00 and
8:00 a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
9:00 a.m. Holyday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Holyday 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m. 5:30
p.m. A, 7:00 p.m., Rite Of recon-
ciliation, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30
p.m., Novena to Miraculous
Medal, Every Monday Evening
at 7:30 p.m. in Church.

ST. ROCCO'S CHURCH
A National Historic Landmark, 212
Hunterden St.; Newark, 824-1652.

- * " Pastor. Ms.
Anna Hooper, __
Ms. Monse Velazquez, Pastoral
Minister, Sunday Worship ?;30
a.m. Mass-English, 11:15 a.m.
Mass-Spanish. Bible School every
Saturday, 10-Q<Ml:00a.m,
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Margaret M. Celusak, 59, of Union
died Oct. 16 in Union Hospital.

Born in Newark, she lived in Union
for many years. Mrs. Celusak was a
secretary for Classic Distributors in
Union for 15 years before retiring
five years ago. She was a member of
the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Veterans of Foreign Wprs Michael
A. Kelly Post 2433 and the
Republican Club, both of Union.

Surviving are her husband,
Stephen* R; a daughter, Norma
McGarry; her mother, Anna
Bishoff, and a grandchild.

Born in The Bronx, N.Y., Mrs.
Ferraro lived in Jersey City before
moving to Union 25 years ago.

Surviving are her husband;
Angela; a son, Robert J.; a brother,
Howard Hirsch, and three grand-
children.

Mary A Krzyzewskl, 73, of
Springfield died Oct. 15 in Somerset
MedicabCenter, Somerville,

Surviving are two daughters,
Joanne DeCoster and Lorraine
Meyer; two brothers, Joseph and
Walter Baltus, and three grand-
children. . ~~~~

GeoRge Lawrence; a brother,
Robert Renaud, and a sister, Bar-
bara McMahon.

Alfred Patetta Sr. of Union died
Oct. 13 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

He had been a-warehouse
manager for the Miller Warehouse
and Trucking Co. in Newark for 30
years and retired 10 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Marian;
three daughters, Carol Patetta,
Janet Long and Gail Baumann; two
sisters, Lena LaManna and Ida
Patetta; a brother, William, and
three grandchildren.

Jose B. Plnho, 76, of Linden died
Oct. 15 in St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Elizabeth.

Born in Portugal, Mr, Pinho came
to Elizabeth in 1925 and moved to

Michael J. Fnrreil, 70, of Union
died bet, 13 in his home.

He had been a laboratory
technician with the International
Paint Co. in Union for 15 years and
retired in 1981,

Surviving are a daughter, Marian
Farrell; a brother, Patrick, and five
sisters, Beatrice Healey, Margaret
Carroll, Hannah Waters, Nora Burk
and Christina Richardson.

Ruth M. Ferraro, 73, of Springfield
_diedJjQc.L_l5_in....the Beth Israel

Medical Center. Newark.

Frank A. Lieberum, 44, of Iselin,
formerly of Linden, died Oct. 14 in
the John F. Kennedy Medical
Center, Edison,

Born in Newark, he lived in Linden
before moving to Iselin three years
ago. Mr, Lieberum was a loading
consultant for the AD.CO. Welding
Co., Jersey City, for the past year.
He previously worked for the Ideal
Welding Co., Hillside, for lOyears.

Surviving are his wife, Jennie; a
son, Frank; a daughter, Lissa
Lieberum; his parents,-Robert and
Dorothy Renaud; his grandfather,

fEUBlR'OVlCOn Oct. 15, 1986, Stevo of
Elizabeth, beloved husband of Milka
(Dvoiengo) Berberovic, father of Dana
Berberovic, son-in-law Qf And|o
(Dvozenga), brother of Koto Tqdie,
Funeral frm The hAC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, th«
funeral masi will be offered at Free
Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church of the
Holy AiSentlon, Elizabeth. Interment
Rosfcdale Memorial park, Linden, Pomen
held at the Funeral Home, In lieu of
flowers ^contributions to the Cor-
portation of the Free Serbian Eastern
Orthodox Church of the Holy Assention,
177 Liberty St. Elizbefh, would be ap-
preciated. ,

lAUIR-Oct, 19, 1986, Marie j , (nee
Wertz), of Irvlngton, .wif» of Frank A,
Bauer, mother of Robert O. and Gregory
j , Bauer, sister of Louis Vogel, also
survived by six grandchildren, Relatives
and friends were invited to attend fh«
funeral from The HAEBERL& I BARTH
COLONIAL HOME, 1100 Pine Ave.,
Union. Th»nce to St. Paul The Apostl*
Church, Irvington, for a Funeral Mass,
Interment in Hollywood Memorial Park,
In lieu of flowers, contributions may b«
made to St. Barnabas Medical Center
Developement Fund, Livingston,

DI SARNO-Oct. 17, 1986, Angela A, of
Edison, beloved huiband of Rose Brescia
DeSarno, father of Judy Redllng and
Philip De Sarno, brother of Carmen
DeSarno, also survived by two g.rond-
children. Funeral from Th* MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,,
Union, The Funeral Moss was offered at
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church,
Newark, IniBrmtn' 6t, Gsrtfuds'i
Cemetery.

IRIKSiN-Oct. 16, 1986, June R. (Mac
INdoe) of Union, NJ," beloved wife of
C.A, Eriksen, devoted mother of Claire
Padgett, Kenneth A. and Thomas A.
Eriksen, daughter of Ruth (Mac Pher-
son), the late Walter Mac Indoe, also
survived, by four grandchildren. The
fyheral was conducted from The MC
CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris

BENO'S LIQUORS
102 K. Wood *»B..Undin

Call For
FREE Delivery

486-3261
• Play Pick-It
• Weekly Specials
• Personalized Service

Death Notices
Ave., Union, with a funeral service at
Townley Presbyterian Church, Salem
Road, Union, In lieu of flowers, those so
desiring may make contributions to the
Center for Hope, 219 E, 4fh Ave,,
Roselle, NJ.

FiRRARO-On Oct. 15, 1986, Ruth M., of
Springfield, beloved wife of Robert J,
Ferraro, mother-in-law of Wendy
Ferraro, loving sister of Hward Hirsch,
also survived by three grandchildren,
Cathy, Susan and koren Ferraro.
Relatives and friends invited to attend
the funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, Funeral Mass. Entombment Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington,

HOiUiR-Jehn W. Sr.., beloved husband
of the late Pauline, devoted father of
John W, Jr., Donald and the late Walter,
loving grandfather of one grandchild
and two great-grandchildren, dear
brother of Wilhemina Hoelier. Relatives
and friends were to attend the funeral
service from The UNION FUNERAL
HOMI-LYTWYN . g LYTWYN, 1600
Stuyvesant Ave, Union, Interment
HQ-Hywood Cemetery,

Linden 45 years ago. He was a fork-
lift operator for the Procter and
Gamble Co., Stated Island, for 44
years and retired 1972. Mr, Pinho
was a member of the Portuguese
Society and the Portuguese In-
structive Club, both of Elizabeth,

Surviving are his wife, Anna- a
daughter, Rose Mary Aiello; a sister
in Portugal, four grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren,

> Francis "Pat" Roche, 79, of
Hawley, Pa., formerly of Winfield,
died Oct. 15 in Wayne County
Memorial Hospital, Homesdale,.PaT.

Mr. Roche was born in Scranton,
Pa., and lived in Winfield before
moving to Hawley 14 years ago. He
was a maintenance supervisor for
L.J. Wing Co. in Linden.for several
years,Mr. Roche was a com-
municant of Queen of Peace,
Church. He was a fourth degree
knight in the Knights of Columbus, a
member of the Linden Elks Lodge, a
life member of the Winfield Fire
Department and past president and
member of ihe board of directors of
the Lakeville Fire Department in
Pennsylvania,

Surviving are His wife, Diane; a
daughter, Joan Roberts; four
sisters, Catherine Brenan, Loretta
Hayes, Sister Glair Roche, I.H.M.,
and Sister Lois Roche, I.H.M,; three
grandchildren and three; great-
grandchildren.

Ruth Wayne, 79, of Kenilworth
died Oct. 15 in the Jersey Shore
Medical Center, Neptune,

Born in ̂ ast Orange, she lived in
Kenilworth for 39 years. Mrs, Wayne
was a member of the Order of the
Eastern Star Azure Chapter,
Cranford, the Retired Senior
Volunteer Program of Union County
and the Kenilworth Senior Citizens,

Surviving are her husband,
• Wallace; a son, Donald; a daughter,
Susan Denham; a sis,ter, Gladys
Coryell, and four grandchildren.

Charles L. Melchoir, 75, of Union
died Oct. 13 in St. BarnabarMedlcal
Center, Livingston.

Born in Newark, he lived in Union
for 54 years. He had been a special
police officer for Engelhard In-
dustries in Berkeley Heights for 13

WANTED
MATURE WOMAN

. tor ->
! Assistant Store Manager
[ no experience necessary

a new budget apparel store
IRVINGTON

C^for^ppointment

SHOR'S DRUGS
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER

m i BiiiviRv
MM pri

Mi 1 MAMliI M*
tan * HtMcvi I H I M h i M

• RMMK it*>tr CaMitt

years and retiring 13 years ago.
Before that, he had been a special
police officer with the General
Electric Corp. in Bloomfield for
many years. Mr. Melchoir served in
the Navy during World War II. He
was-a member of the Connecticut
Farms, American Legion Post 35
and the Gavel F & AM Lodge 273,
both of Union.
Surviving are his wife, Florence; a

daughter, Marlene Kiefer, and a
grandchild.

Theresa Bentley, 77, of Roselle
-Eark-died.OcL46.in Union-Hospital.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Elizabeth before moving to Roselle
Park 39 years ago.

Surviving are her husband, Erie
B.; two sons, Raymond B. and
Edward B., and three grand-
children.

Patrick J. Cunningham, 77, of
Springfield died Oct. 17 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Ireland, Mr. Cunningham
lived in Springfield for 50 years. He
was a custodian with Millburn
Junior High School for 17 years
before his retirement in 1975.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
daughter, Mary Corbett; a son,
Bernard T.; three brothers, John,
James and Bernard; three, sisters,
May Rooney, Bridget McHugh and
Sarah Cunningham, and four
grandchildren.

PEOPLE IT'S TIME!!!
IT'S TIME TO
GOOD TASti , VALUE & SAVINGS IS
IMPORTANT.SO NOW TILL NOV. 15

BU YANY SIZE PI1ZA AND GET A FREE
PEPSI. THAT'S RIGHT

RFMFMRFR- LARGE PIE $5.00REMEMBER. SMALL PJE $ 4 . 0 0

ONLY AT YOUR NUMBER 1 PIZZA SHOP

PIZZERIA

399-4005

TiSSIIRi-Oet, 17, 1986,. Gloria M.
(Lueciola), of Union, beloved wife of
Richard Tisserle, mother of Linda
ChioTiello, daughter of Julia (ventura)
Lueciola, grandmother of Roehelle
Chiariello' and slst»r of Joan Pols.
Funeral from The MC CRACKiN
FUNIRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. Funeral Mass was offered at Holy
Spirit Church. . Union. Entombment
Oraceland Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

WAYNl-Oct. 15, 1986, Mrs. Ruth
(Coryell) Wayne, of Kenilworth, beloved
wife of Wallace, devoted mother of
Donald.of Piscataway and Mrs. Susan
Denham of, Shrewsbury, dear sisjertof
Miss Gladys Coryell of Union, beloved
grandmother of four grandchildren.
Relatives and friends were kindly invited
to attend the funeral service, which was
held in THE KENILWORTH FUNERAL
HOME, 8)1 Washi/igton • Ave.,
Kenilworth. Interment Gracaland
Memorial Park, Kenilworth.

Obituary listings

BENTLEY-Theresa, of Roselle Park; Oct. 16.
CELUSAK-MargaretM., of U^ion; Oct. 16. '
CUNNINGHAM=Patrick J., of Springfield- Oct. 17.
DEARNESS—V. Pearl, of Morristown, formerly of Irvington and
Union; Oct. 18.
DOKLIA=Zymovia, of Linden; Oct. 19.
ERIKSEN—June R,, of Union; Oct. 16.
ERRICKSON-Charles H., of Linden; Oct. 14.
FARRELL-Michael J., of Union; Oct. 13.
FERRARO-Ruth M., of Springfield; Oct. 15.
KAPLAN—Evelyn, of Union; Oct. 17.
KRZYZEWSKI—Mary A., of Springfield; Oct. 15.
LIEBERUM—Frank A., of Iselin, formerly of Linden; Oct. 14.
MAGLIULO-Connie A., of Linden; Oct. 17.
MELCHOIR—Charles L., of Union; Oct. 13.
PATETTA-AlfredSr., of Union; Oct. 13.
PINHO=JoseB., of Linden; on Oct. 15.
ROCHE-Francis "Pat," of Hawley, Pa., formrly of Winfield; Oct. 15.
TISSIERE-GlorlaM., of Union; Oct. 17.
WAYNE—Ruth, of Kenilworth; Oct. 15.
ZIELINSKI-Anna, of Linden; Oct. 18.

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TIL 8 PM
THE

MATTRESS
FACTORY

Open to the public!

OFFERING

25-55
OFF

• Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

SEALY*SERTA 1

L. Also on Display I

GARWOOD
51! NORTH AVENUE

PARAMUS L HANOVER
m ROUTE ITS 2M ROUTE 10W

FACTORY SHOWROOM WAREHOUSiSHQWRQQM WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*

on all stock items including
The Jersey Shores. Long Island

* on premium bedding

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Sizes
No Phone ortiers
I Mon-Frl., 10AM-APM»Thori. 10AMIPM«Sat.iFi

Welcoming
new

is tYm least
we can. da..
to make new families feel
right at home In our town.

•-Getting To Know You Is
THE newcomer welcoming
service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring nierchiints
and professionals to new
homeowners right after
th«y move in. Gifting To
Know You programs can
bring ne.w business, new
friends and new sales .to
your door.

CONFERENCE ON PROPHECY

Co lon ia l A v e , a f^Thoreau T e r r a c e • U n i o n
Four leading Christian speakers speak concerning the present and the future!

Dr. John Cawood, Philadelphia, PA Or. John Walvoord, Dallas, TX
Rfv, Harold Siwener, Orangeburg, NY Dr. John Feinberg, DeerfielrJ, IL

For further information, contact 964.8429
Services are at'7:30 nightiv, October 25-29

EVANGELCHURCH
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

i25iTerri!l«oad
Scotch Plains,

322-9300

Sunday School for all ages - 9:50 am,
Sunday Morning v\/orship Service -10-45 a.m.

Sunday Evening Service - 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Study - 7-30 p.m.

Young adults arid college and career persons
are invited to join Jack cavanagh for

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST ft COMMUNIOUC
in The Golden coose Room of The Mansion

299 South Avenue, Fanwood on Sunday mornings at 9:30.
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Roselle Park outlasts Brearley, 10-7
By MARK YABLONSKY

When a football game between
Brearley Regional and Roselle Park
is referred to as "The-Boulevard
Brawl," it is not just a figure of
speech. The game really is a brawl.
And last Saturday's battle between

Jhe Bears and the Panthers was no

205-pound senior swept the left side
of the Brearley line for a 2-yard
touchdown run and a 7.-0 lead, thanks
to the extra point by Mike Small?

Running like that against
Brearley? The. team that allows
fewer runs than Leggs?

'It's just our philosnphy "^

outgain Roselle Park m total yar-
dage for the day, "Their backs did a
real nice job. They played a well-
effective ground game, I thought.

"We still felt we could run our
offense at them," the Brearley
coach continued when asked why his
team rtirin't tht-nra mnw until it<t last

tried one more time to march his
troops to victory. It almost worked.

Starting at their own 17 with 3:08
to play, Brearley appeared to have
lost the ball three plays later, when
an option pass by Chalenski was
picked off by defensive back Dennis

anH rrtiirjipri. In within

travel to Hillside to do battle with
anothen of the county's stalwart
teams.

Does Taylor expect to meet the
mighty Panthers again, long after
the regular season is over?

"Well, we hope so," he answered,
indicating that "dBfanswa—a4^-

Roselle Park had left his team
looking a little less immortal.
"We've got a big job ahead of us to
get to that point."

Still, it might not be a bad idea to
order your ticket now, well in ad-

»£. Lth. LtLexception.
Behind the strength of a persistent

ground game and clutch defensive
play, the undefeated Roselle Park
Panthers registered a hard-fought,
10-7 victory over the team that
destroyed them in last season's
North Jersey, Section 2, Group I
championship game. It turned out to
be a stunning first half running
attack in particular that enabled the
4-0 Panthers to hold off a last-ditch
Brearley effort in the game's
waning seconds to recapture the
Lions Trophy that had been lost in a

-20i3"losrto"the-3eaW" during lasf""
year's regular season match-up
between the two teams.

Especially stunning to the Ward
Field faithful was an 11-play, 80-
yard drive by Roselle Park after the
opening kickoff, which saw the
manhandling of a defense con-
sidered to be all but impervious to
the run, what with North Plainfield
and Bound Brook accumulating an
anemic 26 and six yards rushing,
respectively, in the two weeks prior
to Saturday's clash. But there was
hardly anything anemic about the
running of Gene Mirabella, Paul
Carpenter and Chris Tokarski, who
combined for a whopping 179 yards
in rushing.

Imagine that. Better yet, imagine
the opening drive.

With a hearty home crowd just
settling down with the opening
kickoff, which was boomed into the
Panther end zone for a touchback,
the visitors did much to unsettle the
Ward Field customers — and did
even more to upset the mighty Bear
defense. In just five plays, the
scrappy trio of Mirabella, Carpenter
and Tokarski was able to advance
the pigskin all the way to .the
Brearley 34-yard line, at which point
Mirabella added another 11 to the 23.
Two plays later, it was Mirabella
again to the Bear seven, for a first-
and-goal. Three plays later, the 5-il,

plained Panther head coach John
Wagner, who saw his team drjye 83
yards In 16 plays the week before in
a 34-2 crunching of Middlesex. "With
the people we have and the type of
offense we have, we're just a
ground-oriented team. What you
saw out there was two similar
teams."

Almost. After the ensuing kickoff
in nearly the same exact manner,
Brear ley running backs Joe
Capizzano and Mike Chalenski
started running off chunks of yar-
^ a g e a g a i n s t a^ stu^born^Panther^
"defense with gains at one point of 16
and 19 yards, respectively. Within
four plays, in fact, it was the Bears
who had a first-and-lO situation at
the 26-yard line of their Mountain
Valley Conference arch-rivals. But
when Roselle Park linebacker Len
Zennario — who also added 18 yards
of rushing on offense — took ad-
vantage of a fumbled pitehbaek
attempt by Brearley quarterback
Gary Faucher and fell on the loose
ball at his own 40, the Bear thrust
had ended. „"

Early in the second quarter,
Roselle Park committed two tur-
novers, the latter of which occurred
when quarterback Steve Scribano —
who saw limited duty sporadically
throughout the first half — had a
pass intercepted by Mike Ramos at
the Panther 44-yard line. Three
plays later, Capizzano spurted
forward to the 20, giving his team
what appeared to be an ideal scoring
opportunity. Aided by an illegal use-
of-the-hands penalty, however,
Roselle Park held firm and even
added a 31-yard field goal by Small
with 0:06 left to play in the first half.

It was a 10-0 deficit that ac-
companied the Bears into the locker
room at halftime.

"I didn't think they would be as
effective on the ground as they
were," admitted a sullen Bob
Taylor, whose team still managed to

fruitless drive late in the •contest,
"In the past we've been able to do
that on that club. We thought Gary
did a nice job. They're a good, sound
ballclub."

After enduring a scoreless third
quarter, in which Roselle Park
outfoxed their opponents with a fake
punt that saw the Panthers keep the
ball for an extra series of downs,
Brearley finally sprang to life by
beginning a 59-yard scoring drive
late in the third quarter that would
see the Bears collect their only
points of the day.

Aided fn part by"a~.T£yard, illegal
use-of-the-hand call on Roselle Park,
the Bears reached the Panther
seven-yard line just as time ran out
in the third period. Then two plays
into the final quarter, Chalenski took
a one-yard plunge into the end zone
that put the Bears back in the game.
Although a two-point conversion
attempt was muffed, Mike Vergura
added the extra point and it was a 10-
7 game with 11:35 left.

The rest of the period, however,
turned . into a nightmare for
Brearley.

Just two plays into the ensuing
drive, the Panthers faced a third-
and-five situation at their own 23-
yard line against an aroused Bear
defense. So aroused, in fact, that a
late hit out-of-bounds on an ll-yard
pass play to Zennario resulted in a
penalty, which brought the ball to
midfield. Taylor remembered it
well.

"That just brought them out of the
hole," the coach said. "That hurt us.
I think that was the big play of the
game. But that first drive, that was
the real back-breaker. No one had
done that to us all year."

Still, there was time for Brearley
to do it to Roselle Park. After a
blocked field goal attempt had
enabled the Bears to escape from a
harrowing Panther possession that
threatened to ice the game, Faucher

three yards of the goal line. But
another illegal use^f-the-hands
penalty nullified the miscue and
gave the Bears new life at their 26.

After three plays netted a scant
six yards for Brearley, Faticher
found wide receiver Pete Kiriakatis
for six yards and one play later, the
junior quarterback hit Capizzano
over-the-middle for a first down at
the Roselle Park 43 with just 0:53 left
to play. And that was as far as the
Bears would get. Four incompleted
passes later, the Panthers took
possessi^n,at.their,r43, irom.which
just one play was required to run out
the clock. It was all over.

"It 's a real good win and we got a
little banged up out there," said a
tired, but satisfied Wagner, who held
onto the recaptured Lions Trophy as
though it were the winning lottery
ticket in a $20 million pot. "This is a
big game, obviously. This is a big
game in the Mountain Valley Con-
ference and In the state sectionals,
so we try to play if that way."

Still, there was the obvious
question of whether or not the
thrilling win represented revenge
over last year's two solid defeats to
Brearley, including the 35-6 romp in
the Group I title game.

"We knew what happened to us
last year, but our main concern
going Into the game was going as far
as Mountain Valley Conference play
and state tournament play is con-

1 cerned," answered Wagner, who
strongly indicated that the two
Union County powers could well
meet again in post-season play.
"That was more meaningful than
revenge. And then after the game,
you think of all the things the game
really means."

"You're never as bad as you think
you are and you're never as good as
you think you are ," said Taylor,
whose 3-1 club will now host un-
beaten New Providence at home
Saturday, while the Panthers will

justments" would be made this week
after the dominating ground game of

"Boulevard Brawl." After all, one
never knows, do one?

School sports correspondents needed
County Leader Newspapers needs high school students interested in

serving as sports correspondents during the school year. Students at
Jonathon Dayton or David Brearley Regional High Schools interested in
writing high school sports stories should contact the editor at 686-7700 for
more information. No experience is necessary.

This week in sports
David Brearley

. Football
New Pro%'idence, Oct. 25, 1 p.m.,
H,
Girls' Tennis
St. Mary's, Oct. 23, 4 p.m., H.
Roselle Park, Oct. 28,4 p.m., A.
Boys' Soccer
Bound Brook, Oct. 23, 4 p.m., A.
Roselle Park, Oct. 28,4 p.m., A.
Girls' Tennis
St. Mary's, Oct. 23, 4p.m., H.
Roselle Park, Oct. 28,4 p.m. A,
Field Hockey
Ridge, Oct. 23, 4 p.m., A.
Scotch Plains, Oct. 24, 4 p.m., A.
North Plainfield, Oct. 28, 3:30
p.m., A,
Gymnastics
Union Catholic, Oct. 24,4 p.m., H.
Union, Oct. 28, 4 p.m., H.
Boys-GIrls'Cross Country
Hillside, Oct. 23, 4 p.m., H.
New Providence, Oct. 28, 4 p.m..
A.

Dayton Regional
Football

V

Immaculate, Oct. 24., 8 p.m., A.

Girls'Tennis
Clark, Oct. 23,3:45 p.m., A.
Millburn, Oct. 24,4 p.m., H.
West Orange, Oct. 27,3:30 p.m.,
Roselle Catholic, Oct. 28, 3
p.m., H.
Boys* Soccer
Hillside, Oct. 23, 3:45 p.m., A,
New Providence, Oct. 25, 10 a.
H.
Governor Livingston, Oct. 28, 3
p.m., H.

Girls' Soccer
Hillside, Oct. 23, 3:45 p.m. H.
Plainfield, Oct. 27, 3:30p.m. H.
Governor Livingston, Oct. 28, 3
p.m., A.
Gymnastics
Bound Brook, Oct. 24,7 p.m., H.
Boys'Cross Country
Rahway/Linden, Oct. 2 3 ^ 3
p.m., H.
Clark, Oct. 28, 3:30 p.m., A.
Girls' Cross Country
Rahway/Linden, Ocf. 23, 3
p.m., H.

, Clark, Oct. 28, 3:30 p.m., A.

H.
30

m.

:30

30

45

45

f • This little girl is lucky. She lives in a town where good
planning and prudent management are working to build
her future now. we want to make sure that she grows up
with the best opportunities for an excellent education, in
a clean and safe community.

LET'S NOT CHANGE A GOOD THING!

M
On November 4th Vote

RON
MANZELLA

paid for by Committee to lisct Bono/ Manieiia, A, Ttrrezia, Treasurer, SS4 SYcamore, union.
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HOW SWEET IT IS—
Roselle Park football
coach John Wagner, right,
shakes hands with an
assistant at the end of
Saturday's 10-7 win over
arch-rival Brearley, as a
jubilant Panther bench
looks on, Roselle Park
remained undefeated at 4
0, while the Bears dropped t
to 3-1.

LINDEN'S

"Athlete

TONY PURCEli RB for the Tigers, ttdred
two TD*s, M t on a 29 yard run, Saturday in
40.14 win over Plainlield.

ie brand that fits'

Sponsored by

MIEN'S ARMY & NAVY
110 N. Wood Ave., Linden

99 488-8012'Dawgs' back to work against Spartans
By MARK YABLONSKY

After a week off, It will be business
as usual for the Jonathan Dayton
Regional football team when it
travels to Somerville tommorow
evening to take on the Immaculata
Spartans at 8 p.m.

Currently tied for first place in the
Mountain Division of the Mountain
Valley Conference with both Im-
maculata and Roselle, the 3-i
Bulldogs were out of action this past
weekend because their scheduled
foe. Governor Livingston, had
previously cancelled its 1986 varsity
season. Thus, Dayton received a 2-0
forfeit victory after losing the week
beforfrto Roselle with no time left on
the clock.

Although a week off from actual
game conditions is* never high on a
coach's list of ambitions, Bulldog
skipper Tony Policare suggested
that the layoff was not necessarily a
setback to his team.

"We're able to heal up," said the
fourth-year coach, who will have the

club practice "under the lights" this
week In order to prepare for tom-
morow night's game. "A little bit of
healing, a little bit of rest. We'll do
fine."

Already in a position to enjoy a
winning season, Dayton finds itself
hurt somewhat by the G.L. forfeit,
since the power- point system is a
key determinant for any team with
state playoff ambitionsTo be aware
of. Calculated after eight games
have been played, power points are
awarded by giving a team two points
multiplied by the group size of each
opponent it defeats. In addition, an
extra point is awarded for each
victory the beaten team has accrued
up until the eight-game cutoff.

So while Dayton's solid per-
formance against Hillside three
weeks ago will help in gathering
crucial points, a win against a club
that will obviously not have any
victories can have a painful impact
later on. Still, the Bulldogs must
concentrate on one game at a time.

Policare indicates that if Dayton
plays its cards right against Im-
maculata. the time could be right for
a crucial victory.

"They're a very big and strong
team," said the coach of the Spar-
tans, who are also 3-1, losing only to
Hillside in the opening week of play.
"More a deliberate-type team. They
can be moved against if you get your

act together against them.
"We're gonna do a good job. And I

like the way we,match up with them,
You can't teach a guy to get faster,
and that speed factor in that Roselle
game was really difficult to deal
with. For us to win the conference,
we have to win the ballgame."

And one or two others along the
way.

Summit heats Union runners
The Union girl's cross-country

team saw their record drop to~3'-5 as
it lost to Summit 38-21, and dropped
a close meet to Westfield, 30-25, at
Tamaques Park Tuesday.

Traci Barnes was Union's top
performer as she completed the 5000
meter race In 21:15 minutes, a new
Union High School record on the
Tamaques course. She was followed
closely by teammate Alicia Heh-
nessy who finished at 21; 21.

Gina Calleo and Annie Dillon
finished third and fourth for Union
and Manisha Desai established a
new ninth-grade course record.

Gretchen Behrens and Katie
Kinder completed the Union scoring
with Katie lowering her 1985 time by
one minute.

"Our three and five record is
deceiving," said Head Coach Bill
Sotanno. "We've lost our last three
meets by a total score of seven
points."

Union will compete in the Wat-
chung Conference championships
Saturday in Kearny where they are
taking an upbeat spirit into the
tourney.

* *.- **.
:*V * • • ' > >

MAKING THE SHOT—Jenny Faiasits of Union goes for the
ball against Cathy Winter of Summit in-girls' fjeld hockey.
The teams played..to a l-l tie on Monday, Union will play
Summit again in the County Tournament SemHfinals on
Saturday before heading to compete ih the State Tour-
nament,

WE HAVE IT ALL!
The

newest slant
in hi-tech

calculations.

Make the toughest
school courses
easy,

ADLER^ROYAL
CONCORDE2
Scientific Handheld
Display Calculator
with Memory
Higher maih pates no pf oUgm fcs
tfjis high teon seianiiie eafeuiaigf
Qpeffli'ng on fw§ iongJitg butlSn
batteries. ihi§ i ^ g a ^eqfqnc
wizard goes anywhere Besides
9 4=key memory ih§ gJeeWy styled
ufiii ieaiufes exponents, roofs,
tegafiihms, IfSQQnomeifig iune=
lions Pi, square root. SRd much
more The£fgo pL
p!s?i§ ea§¥ !Q read Sla
\>m Keys ipee^ gg gnfrt
C
abiH aid tor
engineers

TYPEWRITERS
• Cleaned
• Oiled
• Adjusted
• New Ribbon

'Aft mafc** & mode**
minual or *!*ctrk:

• Cleaned
• Oiled
• Adjusted
• New Ribbon

I" SATELLITE
Ilectronic'Typewriter

Oo is me (win a im M win m
w,m . MuMno iulomsle cocec-
ten memefy. Aulsmate fisntif.ng;
undBtining. daamal ilignmefii
Mragrapft "idafli, pso« mtwlon
• f i t i qBtnipchangBiftleB'fli

Mnii.'pyneiytien * 3 type pflehes
. Easyehangmg nbbsn
• Types 14 cfwae-
ief§ pef second

Compwie ier
facoaB.j. Easily
IranSBWIibls
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Visit Our New Location^Super Sale Prices
..:' "M - w ' *««»or l l Brother EM 30 Satellite III

Rf|,»475. " $
Sale Price

00

FREE GIFT WITH THIS AD
No Purch«s« NecesMry

LION BUSINESS
MACHINES Co., Inc.

210 West St. George Ave,, Linden, N.J,
486-5510

(Next door to Woman'. World Health Spa»)

Create a Loan Reser
Based on the

Equity in Your Home!
UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
Percentage Rate'

• Establish a credit line between $5,000 and $150,000
• Checks supplied free of charge
• Interest charged only when your credit line, is in use

•Annual percentage rate for the month of October, Rate is 2,75% over the one-year
U.S. Treasury Securities Index (constant maturity) and is adjusted monthly to reflect

. current market rates, , . ' ' ; • .

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to change or withdrawal at any time and without prior notice.

For additional information, stop by one of our branch offices
and speak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

UNITED GOU
TRUST COM

AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE LIQUOR

One of the Real Comforts
of the Fall. Enjoy These
Apple Time Favorites...

THE BARNBURNER
THE SOUTHERN APPLE

SPARKLING SOUTHERN APPLE
(Recipes in your store)

Save up to $2 .
When you buy Southern Comfort.
Refund certtflcjMfts at your store.

, ' MIMBER, UNITiD COUNTIES BANCORPORATION
"" "" • MEMBER, FDIC

Belford • Berkeley Heights • Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • EliMbeth • Hillside • Keansburg • l^nilworth • Lincroft • Unden • MadlMn
Middletown • NorflV Piainf ield • Oakhurst • Port Monmouth •Shrewsbury* Springfield • Summit

POLISH NATIONAL HOME
PUBLIC BAR & LIQUOR STORE

HALLS FOR CATERING

UNION $88-2520
OPEN 7 DAYS^H.J.LOnERY CENTER

PARK LIQUORS
625ChntnutSL

UNION 687-9100
LOTTERY CmiMCENTIR

OPEN. 7 MYS-WE DELIVER

MtmbwofUqugrViliM
t t P J U n d

-2675
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Football
Brearley 9 , N, Plainfield o
Brearley 5 4 . . . . . . . . LBound Brook 6
Brearley 7 , , Roselle Park io
Dayton 4 1 . . . . . . . . Hillside 14
Dayton20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Roselleffi
Dayton forfeit win,, Gov, Livingston
Irvington 0 , , , . . , Cranford 28
Linden 21 . . . ' . . . . ; . Scotch Plains 14
Linden 4 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irvington 8
Linden 40. Plainfield 15
Roselle forfeit win,. Gov. Livingston,
Roselle 25 . . . . , , , , . . Dayton 20
•Rosellee ;. Hillside 15
Roselle Park 30 , Manville 8
Roselle Park 3 4 , , , , . , , , Middlei

Girls' Tennis
Brearley 2 . . . . . . .
Brearley 3
Dayton 5 . . :
Dayton 2
Dayton3 . . . .
D a y t o n 3 . . . . . . . . .
Linden 5 . , ; . . . . . .
Linden 0
Linden cancelled,
L i n d e n O . . . . . . . . .
Linden 2
RoselleO
Roselle 0 . . . . . . . .
Roselle 2

z
Roselle Park 10., , , Brearley 7
Union SB . , Plainfieldo
Union 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Westfield 0
Union 48 . , , , , . . . . Kearny 0

Boys'Soccer
Brearley 0 New Providence 5
Dayton 4 . . . . , ; . . Immaculata 2
Dayton 1 . . . . . . . . . Gov. Livingston 5
Linden 1 ^ . Westfield 1
Linden 5 Plainfield 0
Linden 0 . , , , , Kearney 11
Linden 2 , Elizabeth 7
Linden 0 . , . . . . , Union 7
Lindenl••.'.... ' . , . . . .Cranfords
Linden 5 . . . . ' . . . . . . . . Woodbridge?
Roselle Park 1 Oratory 3
Roselle Park 2 ... Bound Brooks
Roselle 5 Roselle Park 0
RoselleO . . : Ridge4
RoselleS .St. PatsO
RoselleO. St. Mary's 5
Roselle 3 Kenilworth 1
Union 2 . . . . . . . . . . Gov. Livingston 0
Union 1 . . . . . . . . . New Providence 1
Union 5 Union Catholic 1
Union 4 Cranford 1
Union 1 Scotch Plains 4

Girls' Soccer
Dayton 1 . . , . . , , . . . Union Catholic 6
Dayton 5 . . . . . - , . . . Rahway 0
Dayton 5 . . . . . . . . Roselle Catholie 3
Linden 0 Kearny 9
Linden 1. . . . , . . • . . . . . . . , Elizabeth 2
LindenO Clark 11
Roselle Catholic o Gov, Livingston 10
Roselle Catholic 0 . . . . Immaculata 5
Roselle Catholic i . Union Catholic 10
Union 3 Cranford 1
Union 3 . . . , , . , . . . , Union Catholic 1

Roselle .Catholic 0,
Roselle Park 5 . . , .
Roselle Park 5 . . .
Roselle Park 4.5 .
Roselle Park 5 . . .
Roselle Park 4 , , .
Union SK , . . . . . . .
Union S . . . . . . . . .
Unions. .
Unions . . . . . . . . .
Union 2 . . , . , . . . ,

. . . Green Brook 3
Roselle 2

Gov. Livingston 0
Caldwens

. Middlesex 2
. . . . . . . . Ridge 2
. . . . . Elizabeth 0
. Union Catholic 5
. . . . . ..^.Summit

Rahway 5
.. Irvington 3

. . . . . . . . Dayton 5

.... Roselle Park 5
. . . Kenilworth 3

Ridge 5

Linden 50 Kearny
Roselle22. Pingry 40
Roselle Park 18 . Manville 46
Roselle Park 48 . . . . . Breariy 42
Roselle Park 22 . . . . . . . . . Roselle 37
Union 22. . „ „ Irvington 38
Union 15 Plainfield 48
Union 44 Cranford 19
Union 20 ,. Cranford 38

Girls' Cross Country
Dayton 18 Plainfield 33
Dayton 19 Middlesex 36
Linden 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cranford 15
Linden 50^ „ - ,, , ^ . Ke

Ridge 5
. . .N. Plainfieldo
Gov. Livingston 0
,. Bound Brook .5
. . . . . . . . Roselle 0'
New Providence 1
— . .Columbia3
. . . . . . . . Linden o
. . . . . . Irvington 0
. . . . . . Elizabeth 2
. . . . . . . .Kearny3

Union 28 Cranford 27
Union 28 Union Catholic 27

Gymnastics
Dayton 87.55 . . . . . . . . Brear ley 92.95
Linden 88.05 . . . . . . . . Cranford 83.55
Linden 84.3 . . . . Union Catholic 90,45
Linden 78.6 . . . . . Scot th Pla ins 96,55
Union 94 , Cranford 84
Union 97 . . , , . . . , . . , . . Montclair 94

Canoeing trip
this weekend

On Saturday and Sunday there will
be canoeing on the Batsto River in
the Pine Barrens sponsored by the
Union County Hiking Club.

There is a trip registration fee of
,50 cents per person. There is also a
fee for camping at the Lake Atsion
Campgrounds. Participants . may
use their own canoes or rent them at
the lake, but there will be a limit of
two persons in each canoe. More
information is available by calling
964=1703 for details.

ark skating
The Warinanco Park Ice Skating

Center, Warinanco Park,'Roselle,
offers group and individual ice
skating lessons for those wishing to
develop or improve their skills.

Further information-is available
by calling the Warinanco Skating
Center at 241=3263 or 241=3282
(recordings.

at
Par Gal,

FUEL OIL RAVINGS
Are You Paying too much For Your Oil & Service needs?

BROTHERS
"*" thin call and compart

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE OIL COMPANY
That Cares About You!

WE PROVIDE!
• Automatic Delivery • Budget plans • complete Hiating
stallationsjJPrompt & Dependable service^ service Contracts

Sirvina Uni?n~&~M!ddlesex Counties for OverWYears
SIMONE BROTHERS Union County CallmZJU

FUEL OIL CO., INC. MW-V,-* f,,,^

Boys Cross Country F l e w H o c k e y

Brearley 32 . \ Roselle 23
Dayton 30 Millburn 18
Dayton 15 , . Plainfield 46
Dayton 26 Gov. Livingston 29
Dayton 29 , Middlesex 26
Linden SO. . . . ; . . . . . . . . Elizabeth 15
Linden 19 , . Rahway 43
Linden 50 . . . ' . . . . . , . . . ; . Cranford 15

Brearley 0 . . . . . . . Gov. Livingston 1
Roselle Park l . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ridge 4
Roselle P a r k 3 . . . . Gov, Livingston 1
Union 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . Scotch Plains 0
Union 2 Hackensack 0
Union 1 Summit 1
Union 2 . . . . . , . , , . . Highland Park l

Booters sought
The Union Lancers soccer

team is holding tryouts Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m. at Farcher's
Grove, Union. Anyone born in
1974 is eligible to play. Ex-
perienced players are being
sought. More information can be

^obtained by calling 964-8197.

N I W l Job Training Program
FOR — Office Specialists — Data Entry —

Accounting — Secrptnriol — Word
Processing — Nurses Assistant

& Other Opportunities
For those who are
in need and qualify

Financial Aid Assistance
Is available

Morning and afternoon classes
for your convenience "

For your personal Interview: Call 6 7 3 - 6 0 0 9

Phillips Business School
60 Evergreen Place

last Orange, New j ersey O701 8
Need a skill? Ad Now!

M&R FUEL OIL

59per pB«n

Beat The Winter
Price Increases..,

FKi Your tank Today!
Fast & efficient service

688-3358V686-3175

Union

STOCK UP ON CHAP STICK
ANDROBiTUSSiNAND

GALE SALES m
ISO Colt St.. Irvington

. 3734548 :

Jones St. Conf. Genes

45 Jones SI. ' 324 Clinton Ave.

Coop Market McLain

SOS S. 20th St. 518 Irv. Turner Blvd.

C 4 J

l i S I f i t h A w , : .

Clark's Deli

111 Bragtow Ave.

Whitefield Stores

904 S. Orange Ave. 102 Bieglow Ave,

j Fred's Luneh

305 Park Ave.

Stop & Shop

814 Bergen St.

J&R

1 fl^^HP^P^^r^^*^^* •

fBEE ESTIMATE^

CAR WASH

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

'The, Car Spa'
$<|BB

CLH Offer EipiresI0/30/S6 T"»

i BRUSHLESS

| _YOU WANT, WE'VE

CHRISTMAS
LAYAWAY PLAN

A1S0
ATV Accessories Open Mon.-Sat 9-8

MOPEDS
EXERCISE BIKES

BICYCLES
2418375

CAMPUS SUB SHOP
come in and say you're a

MET FAN and get -•

j lm i t ona par customer • offer expires io/SO/88

242MorrisAve, •springfieid • 467-1156

Pathmark

liquors
jersey City

Rt. 440 & Kellogg St.

Union
Rt. 22 & Springfield Rd.

^Checkmark means a Warehouse Price Reduction.

ySmirnoff
?, Vodka
r \ 1.75 liter btl.

^Canadian
Club
WNttoy
1 liter bfl.

QCIan
MacGregor
Scotch
1.75 liter btl.

99

ElSambuca
Romans
7Mml..btt,

09
tSICarlo Rossi

Paisano
,4 liter btl.

$3
LTlBudweiser

Beer
or Budwoiser Light
~ ,12az.btla:

SHORT HILLS
MILLBURN PLAZA
Morris Turnpike, Next to Jack La Lalne

376-7876

Sale Now Through Oct. 28th

Brandy
750 ml., btl. m

$599

DonQ
Rum
White or Qold. 1 liter btl.

$799
HCourvoisier

Cognac
VSORTSOml.btl.

EILeroux
Schnapps
Root Beer, 750 ml. btl.

$499

ElKaNua
Liqueur
Cof tetr^IO ml. Ml.

99

Cellars
, O \ Win© 4 liter bM.

$599

ALL TENNIS SALE
RACQUETS- 2 0 OFF
EXTELON QUAZAR
RACQUETBALL
RACQUET && $24"

DP CHALLENGER II MID-SIZE

RACQUETBALL SALE
RACQUET $?&9 $24"

PENN RACQUETBALLS S A L E

2 PACK & $ 1 "

ALL PRINCE &
EXTELON BAGS 2 0 OFF

EIRheingold
Case, 12 07 cans

HTanquerayGin
HHiram Walker

10Tay lor Sherry
10Southern Comfort
0PetrieWine
QManischewitz
0B&G Pouli Fuisse

1 liter
btl.

Miter
btl.

1 liter
btl.

4 liter
btl.

btl.

J M K ! : $ 1 2 "
Charge it!

Beer and Wine
'Available on Sunday

Prices effective Wed., Oct. 12 thru Sat, Now. 1,1986.
Priest •IfNtivs and Item, valid only at pitrtrMrk Liqueri ot Union arid Jcrtay Ciiy ,

Not good at any Pathmark Supcrmarkat. In the «vent of a typographical error, tha minimum
posted price prcvail*. All prteat include applieaila u l a i lax.

ALL
TENNIS BALLS

LIMIT 8 CANS Reg
$2.69

SALE
$2 1 9

NIKE LADIES LEATHER
PRO STYLE S A L E

/RACKETTE * & S 2 9 "

NIKE-MENS
MEADOW MAX & $ 2 4

SALE
99

NIKE-WO'aCLASSS^
LEATHER SALE
TENNIS SHOE sor>99

WE FEATURE A LARGE SELECTION OF FAMOUS BRAND SPORTING
GOODS AT TERRIFIC PRICES

Wi7ihouii OlflltEOnTSn .^. • •- _ . » . . _ - — — ™,. , , -—-, , . ,
Q Hudion Mill O Dergon Mull D Menlo P.rk • Mlliwin

D Lcdgcwood O Briektswii

STORiS OPEN LATE IVERY DAY
VISA, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND MASTERCARD
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Hospital to hold ball
; The Alexian Brothers Hospital

Foundation of Elizabeth will
hold its 33rd annual Charity Ball
on Nov. 15 at the Meadowlands
Hilton in Secaucus,

The foundation will honor Dr.
John J. Reilly of Elizabeth for his
34 years of medical practice in
the area and his many personal
contributions to Alexian Brothers
Hospital.

Comedian Mickey Marvin will
entertain, and big band music
will be provided for dancing and
listening by the Richmondaires.

Additional information and
—ticket reservations" can be ob-

tained by
Brothers

DK.JOIIN J.KKI1 I V

can
calling the Alexian

Hospital Foundation
Office at 351-9000, Ext. 483 or Ext.
nr,

Fair Oaks Hospital to expand outpatient clinic
In response to the growing needs

of surrounding communitleo, cor-
porations, and mental health
professionals, Fair Oaks Hospital
has vastly expanded its Outpatient
Recovery Clinic,located at 2 Broadj
St. in Summit,
. The center provides intensive
primary outpatient treatment and
comprehensive aftercare services to
alcoholic,, drug .abusing, and
chemically dependent individuals
and family members not in need of
hospitallzation.

"All primary patients entering
the program are seen by a physician
for both medical and psychiatric
clearance," says chief medical

t, Dr.James Coeorcs,

director of the center, says: "Our
individual, family, young adult, and
adolescent treatment programs are
designed to provide confidential,
cost ertective care while allowing
individuals the ability to maintain
consistency in their work, career,
and family lives."

Because of the private, con-
fidential nature of the programs, the
center reports treating an increase
of execu t ives and o ther
professionals who may have been
hesitant in seeking help in the past,

"Our treatment staff is multi-
disciplinary, consisting of
psychologists, social workers,
registered' nurses, certified

psychiatrists," says Dr. Michal
Saraf, '•'" lical director of the center.

Assessments
appointment.

are available by
» a.m. • 0 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, Annette
Bertrand, patient accounts
manager, says "The programs are
covered by most major health ln-

carriers.

Richard G. Jensen, executive
alcoholism counselors, certified
drug counselors, and consulting

Medic, chief get on panel

CPR instruction course set
Saint Barnabas Medical Center in

Livingston will hold two car-
diopulmonary resuscitation training
classes for the public during
November. The first will be, held on
Nov. 5 and 7 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and the second will be held Nov. io,
12, 17 and 19 from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. Classes will be' held at the
medical center. ^

The courses are designed to teach"
the public all aspects of CPR in-
cluding heart affack wH sH-nto

prevention and airway obstruction
removal. Students will learn about
the latest advances in the com-
munity's emergency medical
system, including the procedure for
receiving help from local
emergency services.

Free parking will be provided at
all classes. For more information on
schedules of classes or to register
for a class, call Lili Smith, CPR
coordinator, at 533-5023̂

Dr. Joseph Imbesi, director of
emergency medicine services at
Union Hospital, will participate in a
panel discussion on "Municipalities
and Hazardous Materials" Oct. 29 at
Cook College, New Brunswick.

The discussion, part of a two-day
symposium on hazardous materials,
will be held at 1:30 p.m. in the
college's labor Education Center
Auditorium on Ryders Lane.

Scheduled to sit on the panel with
Dr. Imbesi is Chtef Joseph Camasta
of the Linden Fire Department.

The discussion is structured to
identify the planning resources

currently available to those
responsible for designing and im-
plementing a comprehensive
municipal hazardous material
program. The two-day symposium
and the panel discussion are open to
the genprnl pnhlir Plen"r fnr ("' j |

the Office of Continuing Professional
Education at Cook College for
further information.

In addition to serving as Union
Hospital's director of emergency
medicine, Imbesi is also medical
director of the hosltal's mobile in-
tensive care unit which he founded
in 1976. Imbesi is also a member of
the board of trustees of the National
Burn Victim Foundation

. t-m'-•:%Y+- &*\*lif'5& f i

CELEBRATION—Dr, Norman Zanger of Union, director of
the Lead Poison Prevention Clinic at Elizabeth General
Medical Center, joins clown Jil l Derkowskl and three young
guests in the festivities commemorating the tenth an-
niversary of the clinic. Since its inception, over 20,000 area
children have Been screened by the clinic's staff, with 900
being positively identified and treated for lead poisoning.
Free lead testing is offered to children between six months
and six years of age. More Information can be obtained by
calling 558-2300. ,

^«"~^^r^^i"-SurSeon Podiatrist
DR. ROBERT I. NEUFELD

In Office & Hospital Surgery
688-2111

For Appointment

Sat, & Eve.
Appointments

• Corns ft Callouses
• Bunion* & Hommertoes
• Ingrown Toe Null.
• Diabetic Feet
• Children & Adults

2626 MORRIS AVE.
UNION

(Across fromt!V5 Pharmacy)

Major insurance
Accommodated

We Pamper Your Feet

Dr. Eric M. Deutchman
Podiatric Medicine & Foot Surgery

706 W, St. Giorge Avenue Linden

(Across from "St. George Diner)

Arch & Heel Pain
Bunions & Hammertoes
Corns & Callouses

Diabetic Feet
Ingrown Toenails
Warts

Eveningfli
Saturdays
Available

NOW OPEN WIDE

THE WISDOM TOOTH
DENTAL ASSOCIATES

all general dentistry
cosmetic dentistry
rea-onabit fees

17 days a •Nk«tvenJNg bMfs«24 hwrjMrgtMy HM
Joseph P. Prasad, D.M.D. 19991 Morris Avenue Union
PerclvalSpltzen.D.D.S. 686-0302
Jan Kaplan, D.D.S. Bring this ad in tor complimentary examination ,

Headache & Neurologic
Associates P,A,

William J.MulIally.M.D. . „ , • , « -«
Diplomate in Neurology ^ P ^ Livingstone. M;D.

Diplomate in Internal Melicine Diplomate in Neurology

Specializing In The Treatment Of
Headaches & Neurologic Disorders

Also
Utilizing Bidfeedback For Pain Management

1600 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N.J. 201-382-1818

l State Rd., Suite 200
Princeton, N.J. 08440
609.683-5404

375 Passaic Ave.
Fairfield, N.J.
201-882-0580

ACCIDENT
and J

ORKERS COMPENSATION
LAWYERS

ALVINR, LEONARD, Esq.
& ASSOCIATES

(Attorneys at Law)
SprlnafitM Office Newark Office
155 Morris Avenue * 744 Broad street
Sprlnflflf Id, N J. 07081 NiWartc.NJ. 07102
(201J 376-6500 (201»642.1697

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOlNTMErST
NO FEE IF NO RECOVERY

CERTIFIED
CIVIL TRIAL
ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

• Motor vehicles
• Falls & unsafe property Conditions
• Unsafe & Defective Products
• Recreational Accidents
• Medical or Dental Malpractice
• Exposure to toxic Substance

Javerbaum & Wurgaft
966 South Springfield Ave. (at Rt, 22), Springfield

379-4200
No fee for initial conMultatian and if no recovery

JOEL I. RACHMIEL ESQ.

Former Aiw't Union County Pra*»<rotor(1973~1979)

• Petsonal Injury and Accidents
# Criminal and Related Matters

WO Ttt rOlt INITIAL C QNSULTATION

99 Moms Avenue
Springfield

467-9200

Benjamlii P. Natale, D.O.
and

K l r k T c h o r b a J l a n r M D -
1020 Galloping Hill Road
Union, New Jersey 07083

201-964-7878

• Specialists in Cataracts and Lens Implant Surgery.

• Laser Surgery for Secondary Cataracts and
Glaucoma. l . . -••

• Specialists in Getiatric Eye Care and Surgery,

• Refractive Surgery for4he Correction of
Nearsightedness, •__ '

• %me-Day and Outpatient Surgery

• Arrangements,Available far Follow-up Care.

HiNK
of all the

ATTENTION
your Profession will receive

in this Directory
Call for information

686-7700

Your AD Will
reach over

40,000 readers

SURESH G. BEUNI, M.D.
-Family Practice

MEDICAL WEIGHT
-LOSS-

ByAppcintm^it-372-0528

For Ad
tnffflrmitfen

GALL

686-7700

Robert A. Wortzel
D.M.D

ComfortaBFe Dentistry

Preventive ^Restorative
[ Dentistry

213 Summit Road
Mountainside

654-5151

ATTORNEY AT LAW

EXPERIENCED IN ALL TYPES OF

PERSONAL INJURY
CLAIMS

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS JOEHIELATCD ACCIDENTSCfDISEASES MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

^ ^ ' ' - ^ - i - • M^^ 17 ACADEMY STRUT

6 2 3 - 0 1 0 0 ŴARK




